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Official S.P.E.B.S. Q.S.A. Recordings

'"

1960 International
BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS

THE TOP TEN
BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1960

Official S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recording

011iciol S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Recording

Keep America Singing' Tears On My Pillow
• Rock·A·Bye Your Baby With A Dixie Melody
• Deep River' Roll On Missouri· (Here Am I)
Broken Hearted' Smile' Last Night Was The
End Of The World' I Want A Girl (Just Like
The Girl That Married Dear Old Dad)' "Wanna
Go Back Again" Blues' Coney Island Wash·
board' Battle Hymn Of The Republic
DL 4067 • DL 74067 (S)

I'd Love To Fall Asleep And Wake Up In My
Mammy's Arms' Dear Little Boy Of Mine'
Mississippi Mud • Daddy, You've Been A
Mother To Me • In A Shanty In Old Shanty
Town' Ivory Rag' Ain't She Sweet· Roll Out
Of Bed With A Smile • There's Something
Nice About Everyone But There's Everything
Nice About You' Oh How I Miss You Tonight
• Looking At The Worid Through Rose Colored
Glasses
If You Were The Only Girl In The
World
DL 4069 • DL 74069 (5)

TEN YEARS OF
BARBERSHOP CHAMPIONS
.

\

Ofl/dol S,P.E.S.S.Q,S,A. Recordings
Roses Of Plcardy' Shine' loo·Ra-Loo-Ra·
Loo·Ral (That's An Irish Lullaby) • When
The Morning Glories Wake Up In The
Morning (Then I'll KIss Your Two Lips
Goodnight) • The Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi

• I Believe' Good·Bye, Dixie, Good·Bye •
There's A Rose On Your Cheek

•

Last

Night On The Back Porch (I Loved Her
Best Of All) • That Tumble Down Shack in
Athlono • Down By The Old Mill Stream'
Hard Hearted Hannah (The Vamp Of
Savannah)
DL 4022

(

BRIGHTEN THE CORNER
THE SCHMITT BROTHERS
BARBERSHOP QUARTET
Brighten The Corner Where You Are •
Saviour, Again To Thy Dear Name' Bring-

ing In The Sheaves' Bless This House·
Standing On The Promises. Softly And
Tenderly' Were You There? • Abide With
Me • Nearer To The Heart Of God' Lead,
Kindly Light. Nearer My God To Thee'
Jesus, My lord, My God, My All • Holy,

Holy, Holy, lord God Almighty' May The
Good Lord Bless And Keep You
DL 8997 • DL 78997 (5)
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ON OUR COVER
Thousands of Barbershoppers who have toured Harmony Hall
will recognize our January cover as the original first print copy of
"Sweet Adeline" which is on display at the Headquarters (a gift
from Sam DeVincenc of Fort \Vaync, Indiana). So many have Ie·
quested a nostalgic type HARMONIZER coyer that we receutl)'
asked Kenosha artist WM. BLOOr-I to scan our Old Songs Library
for props for such a reproduction. Our cover is a highly realistic
trompe·l'oeil oil painting, measuring 20" x 24". BLOO~I is cur·
rend}' painting a series of originals pertajning to the Barber Shop
and Early American subjects. His portraits are done in keeping
with the tradition and technique of the Old Masters, and he is
one of the few artists successful in the Fine and Commercial art
field with this type of greatly detailed work. The original painting
of "S,veet Adeline" is for sale and interested persons may inquire
concerning its price by writing to The Editor, HAH.l\10NIZER,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \Visconsin.

ruti, can be so much stranger tilan
as
s[Q!~' wiii
T
attest, recently written but started man}' years ago Just an
hour's drive from "Harmon}' Hall". The music office and srudio at

now ;;Twin Town~' chapter of \'\farcrioo and. Cedar 1':al'ls wa~
formed Jll)' name was on the Chauer Roster.
After a visit (0 OUf chapter b), Flo)'d Connett, 1 learned the need (
2529 Nonh Robel' Street, Chicago, owned b)· one .Miss S)'lvia E.
for old songs and then jt hit me. S)'lvia Hall Cope had a lot of old
music, bULshe had moved ~1CJL(O California. Letters and more
Hall W:lS-to play-a role in Barbershop H~umon}'----a role that she
did-not, nor COUld_OOl then kno-.W. This was the Gal' Nineties l?crj~o..
d_ _-,lc(ters to find her and no luck. Then b}' chance on a hot summer
and Miss HaIL was a talented and famous harpist, as reads from a
(Ia)', while on vacaiiOi11 fC1urnca-w La-kc-Cit}rfor-a-visit. I learnedbrochure of that era: "Miss S)'lvia E. Hall is a new star in the
that the long sought for :Mrs. Cope was in town to sell the propert)'
musical world, and destined to shine with the brightest of them all.
left b}' her sister and brother· in-law. After a pleasant visit with her,
Her )'outh, queen I)' appellfance and sweeping enthusiasm in her
she gave me the now "Hall-Cope Collection of Old Music" prechosen profession, coupled with her pronounced talent, all combine
served for all time in the "Old Songs Librarr of Old Music" at
in making her a great and attractive artiste".
Harmony Hall in Kenosha, \'<Iisconsin.
Not only was .Miss Hall an accomplished harpist but also an
It is this writer's opinion that more music Jike this can come
excellent pianist as well. It is herein that Miss Hall came to pia)'
(rom )'OU, .Mr. & Mrs. Barbershopper, if )'ou will but look around.
a role in Barbershopping. Being the auraetive and beautiful artist
There can be gold in rour own back yard, just remember back
that she was, man)' men were to lay roses at her feet, but having a
where )'OU might have seen some and dig.
I am reminded of these words on the face of an old brochure,
heart (or only one who loved the popular music of that era, she
chose her one and only because of his remarkable voice. It was he
printed man)' )'cars ago and given to me by Mrs. Cope: "Music
is a thing of the Soul-a rose-lipped shell that murmurs of the sea
who bought all the sheet music that was then popular. However,
traged)' was abom to strike and a few days before their marriage
-a strange bird singing the songs of another shore". J. G. Holland
he was killed in an accident. The sorrowing Miss Hall put awa}' all
from "Art and Life".
his music and kept it through her travels around the country.
Yes, there are many marc Hall·Cope Collections of Old Music
I)'ing around, just waiting for a Barbershopper to get them back
.Miss Hall was vcr)' devoted to Church activities and lent her
into circulation. There is no place like Harmon)' Hall for Old
talents to her church wherever she might be. Through her church
she later met and married Mr. Cope and moved to California
Music where it can be preserved for all time in the original. Old
music mal' not be exacd)' gold but when it starts coming from the
where she and her husband lived out most of the remaining )'cars
of their Jives.
throats of the Schmitt Brothers, the Confederates :lnd a host of
other quartets, it's golel in ilS purest form. Dig it up fellows and
Ah, but her role in Barbershopping is still in the making even
send it in.
at an adult age, after the loss of her husband. S)'lvia Hall Cope is
').[
C
1" rs.
ope JSo
nowo
retired an d JOtves at I037A N°tnt I1 Street,
still in music. She came to Lake Cit}" Iowa to keep house for her
Santa Monica, California. Thank )'ou, Mrs. Cope for starting me
'[ USle
0" an d for bOO
brothcr-in·law after the death of her sister, and it was here again.In a quartet an d for t he "Old IV
emg Just you.
E([;lors Nole:
that ~'1rs. Cope unknowingl}' became a part of Barbershopping.
She was drawing into hcr influcnce a group of four men to build
The COlIer of YOllr j(mllttry HARMONIZER shotllJ sotler(I! /lDId
a quartet f or her church. One 0 f them happened to be this writer,
Songs" from Ibe exprllldillg "Old SOllgs Librttr)'" ttl HttrlJlollY Hall ill
way back in 1948. \V/e used to practice at her home on South
KelloslJtl, lViscomin. The copy of "Sweel Adeline" sbowlI tll(U pre\Voodlawn Avenue and sing for the \Voodlawn Christian Church
senled 10 the Sociely b)' Sttm DeVincenl of OIIr PI. Wayne, Indi(lIltt
activities. Yes, this was my first quartet but not Barbershop.
cbttpler. 11 is It cop)' frolJl Ihe firsl prinling of Ihis frtlJli/ittr Barber·
The impact of I3arbershopping did not hit me until much later
shop song. "Sweel Adelinc" crllJIe illlo pllblic dOlJlttill Imt "ettr (1960)
when by chance I happcned to auend a Central Statcs District
ttlld Ibe Sociely p/(111J to pI/b1isb It noll' t(fTrtllgemel/t of tbe lIumber
fiction

this

Chorus and Quartet Contest at Spencer, Iowa in .Ma)', 1956. By
that time I was Jiving in Cedar Falls, Iowa and after hearing this
contest became so interested in Barbershopping that when the

in tbe netlr luttire. Tbis article Wtll writ/en by tt recent cOlltribulor 10
tbe Society's "Old SOllgJ Librttl")''' ill the bope it will Jtimtilrtte llIrtlJ-y
members ;1110 "diggillg" for tldditiOllttl (Junic sbeels for tbis IItlliol1ally
kllOlVlJ collect;oll.

KENNETH HAGBEnG 01' WATERLOOCEDAn PALLS, lOW A TELLS I-lOW TO .

PROSPECT
FOR GOLD
IN YOUR
OWN BACI(YARD
2
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HOPE FOR FREEDOM

Mer~y

Ship Loaded
With I(nowledge and
Harmony for Asia
The dream of one physician was placed in the capable
hands of another recently as Dr. Paul E. Spangler took charge
as Chief Medical Officer of the S.S. HOPE in San Francisco
Bay. The man with a dream was Dr. \'{filliam B. \X'alsh, a
\'V'ashington, D. C. physician and heace specialist who is president of the People-to-People Health Foundation.
The S.S. HOPE is one of the first of the World War II
moth ball fleer to be commissioned to the Great \Xlhite Fleet
of mercy. Her first destination is Djakarta, Indonesia and
after that Saigon, Viet Nam. Her Chief Medical Officer is
no stranger to Sourhwestern and \'{fest Coast Barbershoppers
since Dr. Paul Spangler organized the Corpus Christi, Texas
chaprer of our Society and was a chaner member of the Salinas,
California chapter. Dr. Paul was a close personal friend of
our Founder O. C. C'lsh. The good doctor found rinlC to sing
with the Four Biddens Quartet and the original Plus Fours
of the Monterery Peninsula chapter. \"'(Ihite jn the Navy he
sang with The Brass Hats-four Navy Commanders. He also
boasts of being a charter member, along with his good friend
Sigll1llOd Spaeth, of the Portland, Oregon chapter.
The natives of Southwestern Asia are about to be wooed
by the voice of Ba,bershopping. Dr. Paul and the S.S. HOPE
are carrying Barbershop arrangements and recordings (courtesy
of Decca) to our friends across the sea to complement the
harmony of his hands and mind which will spread needed
medical knowledge to a desperate people.
No one will find a more devOted and dedicated man in
the ranks of Barbershopping ,han Dr. Paul Spangler. His
assignment aboard the first ship of Project Hope climaxes a
lifetime of service in the medical ranks of the U.S. Navy.
Captain Spangler had alread). retired from the Navy and was
serving as Senior Medical Officer and Chief Surgeon at Stan·
ford University Medical Center when he asked if he might be
allowed to serve Project Hope in some capacity.
The S.S. HOPE (Health Opportuoities for People Everywhere) sailed from San Francisco on September 22 stocked
with enough free medical supplies and equipment to take care
of their needs for many months. The generous hearts of
American industry and labor opened wide to help make possible
this floating medical training center-with the emphasis
more on training than treatment. The ship will be operated
on a non-profit basis by the American President Lines. It's
staff numbers 15 doctors, as well as a dentist, 24 nurses, 22
medical and dental technicians and other personnel.
"Enough nations have bid for the ship's services to keep
the staff busy for five yeats", Dr. Paul repoers. "Those physicians (in the Jndonesian Islands) have virtually no access to
the newer techniques of medicine. \X'ith only 1100 of them for
Indonesia's 80 million people, the}' hardly have time to
learn", he concluded.
'The HOPE has 250 beds in hospital wards, plus thtee
operating rooms, a special room for eye surgery. and a delivery
room.
Dr. Paul, who performed the first surgery on American
troops in World War II (at Pearl Harbor 011 December 7,
1941) became the first to operate aboard this floating medical
THB HARMONIZER-)ANUARY-FHURUARY,

1961

left to Right: Bill NuoHer, 1959 Barbershopper of the Year-Berkeley,
California Chapter and Captain Paul E. Spangler. Senior Medical
Ollicer, S.S. HOPE, Monterey Peninsula and Berkeley Chapter mem·
ber aboard the HOPE tuning tip for the trip ahead. \Vle hope the key
is most Ilarl1loniotls all year long,

training center. He was called into emergency surgery when
pediatrics nurse Ann Roden, 26, of South Bend, Indiana, was
stricken with an abdominal ailmenr.
Before sailing, Dr. Paul asked Dave Stevens, director of
the Berkeley, California Chorus (The Californians, 1957 International Champions) to work up a Barbershop arrangement
of the Indonesian National Anthem. This he did and Dr. Paul
plans to teach the song to his. newly-recruited compliment of
doctors to sing before the Jndonesian President.
The spirir of Barbershopping is aboard the S.S. HOPE to
help carry the message of harmony and medical knowledge
to the people of Southwestern Asia. \Y./e urge your support of
Project HOPE as a tribute to a great humanitarian, and a
great Barbershopper-Dr. Paul E. Spangler.
Ed Note: Our thanks to Dan Knapp, public relations chairman of the Far \Y./estern District for supplying the facts and
photos for this article.
The 15,000 ton vessel S.S. HOPE as she headed for the bay and
the Golden Gate Bridge and the Far East for a year's duty. Aboard
are 250 beds complete with all facilities. This floating medical ship
now operated by the Amet'ican PrcsidC!lIt Lines is the former hospital
ship, the Consolation. Photo by Milo ]. Pesak, San Francisco.
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MEETlI G THE CHALLENGE
(

Washin _oton Attorney- - - - - 1
Prepares Brief for
Progress In The Sixties
A con fidem, energetic \'\Iashingml1, D. C. attorney is our new
Inrcrnadolla[ Presidcnr. john B. Cullen presents to the membership a 15-)'ear record of devoted service and progressive
accomplishmcm in many areas of Soder)' activit}"
Elected at rhe Dallas Convention lase JlIlle, John has spent
the past six months laying the ground work of what promises
to be an exciting administrative )'ear. He is surrounding himself with proven talent from nil areas of the Society. These
men will act <IS his advisors and International COlllllliuce personnel. Earl}' indicarions are that rhe Cullen administration will
hit hard at what he terms "... a fear of swgnation and e,"en
retrogression" in man}' areas of the organization.
\'{Iith the Socier}' having established an all-time high membership in 1960, John will fighr haitI CO increase this figure
during d1C next 12 months. One will find our new President
receptive [0 opinions opposing his views. This promises an
even closer tic between the Societ}I's various levels of executive
administrat ion.
You will find John Cullen eager 10 blend his Jolson-,)'pc
voice with any three worth}' exponents of the woodshedding
craft. An occasional solo. minstrel variet}l, is not expected
to hinder our new Presidem's devotion to encouraging increased
imerest in four-pan harmony.
To know a man well, one must study his past and the road
he has traveled on his journe}' to success. It would seem John's
early training has equipped him well for the task he now finds
challenging him.
He is a native son of our narion's capiral when: he was
born April 17, L904. l\'fusic was introduced into his earl}1 life
when he became a choir boy at St. Paul's Catholic Church.
After his graduation from Central High School, John went
on to obtain his A.B. Degree from Hoi}' Cross College at
\X/orcester, .Massachusecrs. Georgetown Universit}1 was later the
site of his graduation from Law School where he obrained his
1. L. B. Degree. His career shingle has always read "At corney
At Law". It should be I11cl1(ioned that between university
sessions he journeyed {Q South America as a member of rhe
Columbia Universit}1 faclllc}'. There he taughr English to our
Spanish speaking neighbors while the}' showered a working
knowledge of Spanish on him.
Cullen was first admitted to the District of Columbia Bar
in 1934. This was the same year that he got his firse taste of
another form of harmony . . . the kind where yon buy the
arrangement from ehe County Clerk's .Marriage License Burcau.
His new bride was Dorothy (Dotty) :McCarty, his hometown
sweetheart. 1r wasn't long bdore midnight dischords were
pouring fonh from the Cullen family nurse!}'. Young Kenneth
has now followed in his dad's footsteps and is serving with the
U. S. Navy. Dad's Na,,)' duty found him serving in the Pacific
during 1943-<15 as a collllllunications officer.

4

Chase Ltd. Photo, Wnahlngton, D.C.

JOHN B. CULLEN
International Presidene

John's musical activities staned to boom in the POSt war
years wieh leading pans in his Dar Association's Minstrels and
wirh helping in the earl}' organization of the Distrier of Columbia Chapter of our Socic(}'. He is proudl}1 listed as a charter
member of thae group (November 1945). John was s(age
manager for the Singing Caphal Chorus when the}' won the
lnterna(ional Championship in 1954. About chis time he was
also blending his lead voice with a quartet called (he Capitolians.
Advancement in Society administration came rather quickly
to John and b)' L949 he was president of his chapter. It wasn't
long before the 1\'lid-Atlantic District called on his talents in
rhe capacity of Executive Vice-President. Three years later
(1958) he was called to serve his Socicty as an International
Board !\'femhcr. In L959 he became a Vice-President, the: posi.
tion he held until his elevation to the Society's highest position.
John's devotion to Barbershopping has not dimmed his interest in serving his cOl11munit}, through other worthy affiliations. He is an active member of the American Legion,
Knights of Columbus. Friendly Sons of Sr. Patrick, the District
of Columbia and the American Dar Associations.
Our PresidelH and his family reside in Chev)' Chase•.Maf}'1
land, a neighboring COllllfll.lI1it}' of our nation's capital.
This is John B. CuJltn ... our 1961 Inrernadonal Presidenr
... a man who promises a year of forward, progressive activh)'
.. a year to challenge his many t"lems as our chosen leader
in the "Singing Sixties".
'f1-1l1 HARMONIZER-jANUARy-FEBRUARY, 1961

ne of the first obstacles encountered
in an)' discussion of woodshedding
is some soer of agrecmem regarding just
what the word itself means. There are :l
numbeLof words which mean many-dif-

because these bo}'s operaee in a very
harmonicall}, ongoing manner. \X!hatever
the harmonic climate may be, however,
agree to it, and scale the complexity of
}'our operation accordingly.

O

ferent

thing~an}'

different Rcoplc

Siu-g son-gs--ro/lral/,....knoul'o'flernernbe ,

sue 1 iIl·defined terms as "marital bliss,"
"modern acr", and "spaghetti sauce", for
C'xample, will stir lip as man}' widely differing, fighring·mad·op i n ions as there

when you seart to woodshed, that your
object is to harmonize. not to grope.
Nothing, with the exception of an uninvited "fifth whee'" sailing about three
sheets to the wind, can throw a colder
pall over a woodshed session than the
inability to get through a song without
having to stop every other chord or so
JUSt to get the note or the word right.
Pick songs which harmonize weB-try
"Mandi' or "'n the Good Old Summertime,: or "\Vait 'Till the Sun Shines,
Nellie". Avoid the overly tricky nrrange·
ments, at least in the beginning. This isn't
a contest, or a parade, or a rehearsalit's woodshedding.

acc people to utter them. To this long
list we must add "woodshedding", But!

If woodshcdding, whatever it is, is to he
such an important experience in the life
of any Barbershopper. and we are set
to the task of trying to suggest some
guideposts along the way of "how-ro·doif", we must map some common ground
on which to stand, for the purposes of
the m.omcnr anrwa}'. So, b}' the way of
definition, here goes:
li'/oodsbeddin.g: A nevcr·before and
never-again·ro-be experienced phenom·
enon in which four (and no more) men
of exceptional personal bravery and vocal
versatility wage froneal assault upon a
song which has noe, on any previous
occasion, been attempted by this particular aggregation, and for which there
is no manuscript. primed score, or phana·
graph recording at hand.

3. Sillg ,Ii/ /011' pariS. "What?" "All
four pares?" Now don't get rarrled. You
needn't be a "four-pare" man to be a
good woodshedder. However, you must
bear in mind that you ace singing a part
of (I cbord, and your first obligation is to
make that chord sound good, nor to duo\\'
in that choice noce that just occurred to
you, regardless of how poorly it might

eyebrows or a cereain "leaning in" of the
bod}'. }/Oll can cue the whole quarret to
follow along (if the)' aren'e already
throwing }'Oll the same clle). These patterns might occur in a "swipe" (that is,
a-nore-sllscuined in the lead-yoic vhil(.---the other parts go through a series of
chord changes to sustain the rhythm), or
they might be built right into the flow
of the song. In either case, the chords
themselves will be the same. Let's look
at four of the most familiar.
A. The "Diminish Transition"-much
easier to sing than co pronounce. This
often occurs as a swipe between the first
and second choruses of a song, or leading from one song to another in a medle}/.
However, we will choose an example
taken right from the body of a well
known tune. In "Coney Island Baby" we
find the phrase, "Farewell 1l1}' own true
love." On the word "love" there are three
beats, and rather than JUSt let the chord
sit there, we throw in the old diminish.
The bass goes up two sllccessive half
cones; the lead, who has the next higher
position in the chord. holds it right
across; the bari starts on a note an oc·
tave higher than the bass, goes down one
whole cone then back lip one half; the
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true love

The Barbershopper's Classroom
An Educational Series For The

~'Iember

my own true

\"{Iha \Vants To Be Better Informed About His Socicty

THIS MONTI-I
~E---"HOW TO LEARN TO WOODSHED"

----~)

By Joe A. Whi,e
A Sborter Definition.: Singing a song
by ear, for the first time with this particular combination of three other guys.
NOtice [hat this definition has been
left purposely broad in scope, so that
a few general principles might be applied.
To wit:
1. Determine /be 1'/evell1 at 'Wbicb ,rOil
wisb to opertlte. \'<Ioodshedding a song
may have as its objective nothing more
complicated than the unparalleled thrill
of singing a good Barbershop tunc in
good Barbershop harmony with no fancy
frills added. Wondedul! On the othe'
hand, you might find yourself in compan}' with some ver}' sharp and inventive
fellows who find their greatest delight in
producing exciting new variations on an
ld favorite as It built-in parr of the
.Joodshedding process. For example, if
you should discover that }'our partners
in harmony are such talents as Jere}'
N}'han, Jack llriod}', and nuzz Haeger,
}'on'd better make the next one coffee,
THE HARMONlzER-jANUARY·FElJRUARY,

true love
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fit into the harmony that rhe rest of the
quarcet is singing. \'\/oodshed singing is
nor like a jazz impcovization. where one
man swings out on a solo ride and the
ochers merely fill in a rhyclunic and harmonic background. In face, it's JUSt the
opposite-the purpose of anyone voice
in a Barbershop quartet is to fit in,
rather than stand OUt. It's a very strict
discipline. in which there must be a continuing awareness of the fact that no
one is "making up" the chords. The chords
are there to begin with. and the function
of each individual is to find his own right
note in that chord and sing it.
4. Become familiar 1iJitb freqlfently met!
c:!Jord pall ems. There arc a number of
melodic sicuations so often encountered
in Barbershop songs that the hannon}'
pattern for them has become quite stand·
ardizcd. After singing Barbershop for
even a shore while, these figures become
so familiar that yOll can acwall}' feel dIem
coming and, with a slight raising of the

tenor holds his note for the first twO
beats, then goes up one half tone on the
third-the three outside voices repeating
words "true love" on the changes. This
is a true swipe in this case, by the way,
bur the circumstances could vac}' widely
in Other instances of these chords occurring-for example. the lead and bari
positions in the chord might be reversed.
no echo of words concinuing throughout
the chord changes. etc.
B. The "Two-\'<'ay Stretch"-;ust what
we all need some time, in a pinch. This
is one of the most useful chord progressions we have. Offhand, we can think
of three prime examples of its usage.
The most time-honored instance ocalrs
as a swipe in the song "Sweet Sixteen",
right on the word "sweet". \'(,Ie use these
chords also in the title phrase of the
song "In the Evening by the 'Moonlight",
and in the introduction to "Yona From
Arizona".
Notice this starts as a three note
chord with the bass and bari doubled
Continued all page 30
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your project. . .
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Cuslem·bull! lor Iny silt chorus or sl~le. Idul lor
conet'ls. " rthurnls... slile shows ... ud llips.
WIIt.lodIY.

Wenger Music Equipment Co.
25 Wenge, Bldg., Owatonna, Minn.

Quick, easy way
to raise money for your proiect
\Vorks like magic! Townspeople and friends buy with tremendous enthusiasm when yOll sell Stuckey's famed Pecan Log or Chocolate Nut
Clusters jn boxes "personalized" with photo of your project or group. $1
and SOc sellers with generous profit. Sure way to raise money in a hurry
for virtually any worthwhile cause yOll
are sponsoring.
No advance money required-pay
after sale. Right now best time for
quick success. Airmail coupon today
for details. No obligation.

r--------------

The Daok,
"SONGS FOR MEN"

_

STUCKEY'S, Community Projech Dept., Eailman, Ga.
Rush details your "Personalized" plan for raising
funds, and show how we can make amounl chetked.

Check Ami.
you want
10 raisel

Community Projects Dept.
Eastman, Ga.

Name

Address
0$250
0$600
City
o $1,000 Name of
0$BSQ-60

Zone

State

lIS well as the loose leaf
ar£angemenlS published
by the SOcielY, Ire
engra\'cd RDd printed

by

~~-

2801 W.47TH ST•• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

Group

Approx. No. who will sell

A Society Approved Fund Raising Project

Coming Soon ...
1961 INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
JUNE 20·24
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Order your registrations ( 15 each-age 18 and under $5) now from
International Headquarters, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \Visconsin
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Barhershoppers Unite for
(

U. J.C. Development Fund

t-----,=---:-:-:----=--~-------:--~~~fI

The Union Count}', New Jersey chapters, including Plainfield, \'(festfield, Summit, Linden and Elizabeth, joined (orces on Friday October
28, to present a "harmony packed" performance for the benefit of the
Union Junior College, Cri\n£ord, New Jersey development fund.
Along with three quartets, "The Antics", "The Note Knitters" and
"The Rocker Tones", these five chapter choruses thrilled a capaeic)'
crowd in the twelve hundred scat Cranford High School auditorium,
with two hours of choice Barbershop singing. The enthusiastic applause
even brought two of the choruses back for an encore,
This show was born almost a year ago when Fred Todd, a Linden
Chapler member, suggested rhe idea at one of his chapler meelings
in an eHon to promole Barbershopping in [his area and 10 aid this
fine college in their development program.
The Union Junior College Alumni Associalion offered assislance
with ticket sales, publicity, and back Slage jobs. Dan He}'burn, tenor of
Ihe Easternaires Quartet, look over as Co-chairman aloflg with \'<Iilliam
J. Seeland, Union Junior College development director. It was decided
Ihal Ihe lotal proceeds would go loward the purchase of addilional
Library furnishings which Ihe college needs in Iheir new building.
On November 7th, at a special meeting, representalives of Ihe Union
County Chaplers presenled Dr. Kenneth. C. MacKay, president of the
college, wilh a check for S1,475.00. Dr. MacKay remarked Ihal Ihis was
among the largest contributions to the development fund from an
organization in the college's 27 year history. He also told of the many
pleasant comments he had heard regarding Ihe entertainmem and Ihal
he felt thai wilhom exception, Ihis was Ihe fineS( program ever
presented for Ihe benefil of
A bronze plaque will be placed in lhe Iibmry, on or near Ihe ilems
purchased and will read . . .

u.J.e.

MUSICAL GIFT-Daniel Heyburn (Ienor, llnsternairu, 1960 Inlernationnl
Finali'h), third from ri,hl, prnent, eheek for $1,475 10 Dr. Kenneth C.
MaeKar, president 01 UOion Junior College (Cunford, New Juse)'), for the
eollego's development (und, A joinl eoneerl br Union Countr', fh'e Rarbenhop
ehal'llers mlde the gilt ponible. On hand for the l'Iresentation were (I. to r.):
John Anderson, presidenl-Linden, New Jeney Chal'ller; Fred Todd, Linden
member who originaled idea for Ihe eoneert: Dr. MacKay; Herburn: Philip
Hiehard., leeretOf)--Summit, New Jene)' Chapler; and John O'Donnell, preli_
drllt-Blizobelh, New Jerse)' Chapter.

DONATED OCroBER 28, 1960 BY THE
UNION COUNTY CHAPTERS
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND
ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET
SINGING IN AMERICA INC.
IN MEMORY OF ITS I'OUNDER, OWEN C. CASH
Editors Note: Our Ihanks to Dan Heyburn for furnishing us this
stOfy malerial and photo.
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STRIPED BLAZERS

BY

TARTAN PLAID
Handsomely styled,
authentic and modern tartans with audience appeal. Basic
colors: Red, Grey,
Blue, Maroon, Yellow, Rust, Green,
Charcoal. New,
slim·line lapels.
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By
Deac Marcin
Cleveland, Ohio

til tlisagree 1uitb 'what ')'011 saYJ bllt I sbnll
tlejeJld to tbe dentb ')'0111' rigbt 10 SllY it/'
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778

\
"Out of the Dusk"
The way I sec it. the editor of a district publication did a service [0 the membership b)' criticizing the Arrangement judging in
a '60 regional qua net COIHCSC. In so doing he revealed the thinking
of the major it}' of our members who haven't delved into practices
in judging arrangements. Later the International chairman of

judges offered a rcbunal in thac same publication. Supplementing
what has been published, 1 shall qumc here several points made
b). the Arrangemem judge who was criticized. In combination this
might illuminate some dark corners and help take judging in that
classification "Out of the Dusk", (Remember it?)
The original editorial said in parr: "Some of the bol's acc canfllsed". The cause of their confusion was a 56 and 65 paine Arrangement score on twO songs harmonized b}' two of die Society's
well known arrangers, numbers on which this quartet had received 80 and 82 points when sung at the Chicago International.
"They sang the same arrangements note for notc". Two other
songs b}' the same arrangcrs were scored lower in the region;.t!
than at Chicr-go.
Said the editOrial: "If the numbers used arc approved b), the
Song Book Committee, that approval should go as far down as the
judging of contests. It is without reason for the Societ)' to recommend a song and arrangement, and then have thc judge throw
out a quartct because he doesn't know or doesn't approve the official SPEBSQSA song (arrangement) ,"
It said tbat quartets accept what is published by the Societ)' as
material suitable for contests. It then quoted from the Foreword of
of Book XI, Songs for Men, that an arrangement published by the
Societ)' offers no assurance that it is right for COntests, "In other
words, songs approved, published, and distributed by the Societ}'
nrc not worth the paper they arc printed on, in the estimation of
some of the judges . ," , It added that quartets relying upon the
arranging integrity of Societ}' specialists in that field had better
look elsewhere, "they can't trUSt their own Societ)"s stamp".
Such an indictment of our arranging and judging could hardl}'
escape notice of the International chairman of judges. In a later
issue of this district publication he said in par(; "There is a good
answer to the quartet's perplex it}'. It did not sing either of those
twO songs as well at the regional as at Chicago, There is more to
judging arrangements than mere composition ... rhe armngement
judge docs not judge merely the way the arranger has put the
notes on staff paper. Arrangement judging considers the presentation of the Q\'er·all number.
"Quartets that get c<ICeless as they sing often produce chords
which are nO( recognizable, Slow tempo is oEren dragged to the
paine of becoming llllpl('asant. Sometimes the rh~,thm is badl}'
broken in SpOlS". He cited the comment of arranger John Hill who
has also done much judging_ Hill once said that, as a judge, he
had scored his own arrangement of· "Son of the Sea" all the way
from 41 to 82 in a contest where five quartets sang his arrangement.
The chairman pointed out that a quartet docs not invariably
present a song identicall}' on two or morc occasions. "Some quartets
just don't seem to realizc chat the}' sound bener one time than
another.... I have heard the same people who criricize the judges
sa}' 'Such·and-such, a famous quanet, was lous}' tonight. How did
the}' eve'r gec to be champions?'"
Such comment from rhe head of our judging system does much
co c1arifr what was obscure. Now for the points made by the

vcteran Arrangement judge: who bore the brunt of the original
editorial:
"The writer of that editorial seemed co feel thar judging arrangements consisted entirel)' of judging the wa)' the arranger put
the tones on paper. If this were true we would be judging the
l\Cranger rather than a presentation b}' a quartet. The notes as
wriucn are usuall}' the lesser part of Arrangement judging. The
notes provide a means of 'policing', guarding against intrusion of
the dischordant, glee club, and other st},les that are foreign to the
typc of harmony which we arc committed, by the Societ)t's name, to
preserve and encourage.
An arrangement judge considers the entire presentation, composition, harmonization, phrasing, tempo, rhythm, and more:
I. \'Vhen quartets arc careless, their bell chords, chords on fasc
numbers, ,lOci bum-bum bass too often JUSt can't be recognized.
Some quartets give out with clear ringing harmony on accented
chords but arc careless with rhe harmon}' and pjtch value of inter·
mediate unaccented chords.
2. Quartets sometimes llse strange harmonics on old standard
numbers, so strange that rhey 'shock' the listener. \'<fe encourage
originalit}" but some are just too-far-out to be acceptable.
3. Using melody in the bass sometimes get a quartet into trouble
because the !lass melody is often on the third or se\'enth cone
of the chord, which is weakened in consequence.
4. The chairman of judges mentioned thac tempo can be dragged
to become unpleasant to the ear.
5. High baritone, used too often with all voices within one
octave, is glee club stl'le. High baritone b}' the tenor singing tll/O
octaves from the bass (with the bari singing the usual tenor in
normal tenor position) is far beuer barbershop st)'le.
6. Ie is not good when the bass run ends on a third or a seventh
note, as mentioned in 3 concerning bass melodl'.
7, \'<fhen judging, J have heard an individual in a quartet do a
short solo, apart from the acceptable pick-up of melody, at the
start of a phrase, and I have heard ducts, In neither case were the}'
accompanied b}' a humming background to round out the (our
parts far four singers.
8. \'<fe judges are reall}t up against it when a qua net uses a long
slide where ir is impossible to pick out a solid chord from the
slithering hannon~', which mal' have staned and ma)' end on a
good solid chord. In between, we can't judge what we can't hear.
So thcrc's anI)' one thing to do.
9, Sometimes we hear a 'divorced' tenor. This is usually when
the mclad)' goes into the bass. As a result, we hear rhree low mudd}'
tones below, with the tcnor's founh tone standing out high above.
10. rill glad to report that bad voicing on intermediate unaccented chords was on the decrease in the Dallas '60 International.
11. But we still have bad voicing of important chords, spots
where the same notes, better voiced, would havc produced a brilliance, the kind of chords that 'lift the judges out of their scats',
almost,
I believe thilt I've jotted down enough to convince intelligent
barbershoppers that there is more to judging Arrangements than
listening to the chords that the arranger set down." That from one(
of our best-known judges of Arrangements.
One more comment in the original editOrial remains to be
clarified, the suitabilit}, of Societ}'-approved songs for contcsts.

Continued on page 31
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by JOH N CU LLEN
INTERNATIONAL

Those Herle charaC[ers that appear at times in front of
notes we sing, tell us to shade a half-tone lip or down, and
when we have the right combination of plain notes and sharps
or flats in a chord, then we hear the ring that brings joy to
every Barbershopper. Bm, when we have a note to sing in a
chord and we sound it either sharp or flat, we make a dischord
and cenainly the result is pleasing ro no one. Thus, there arc
twa connotations to the heading of my column-Harn10n)' and
Dischord.
For what it is worth, during my term as Presidenr of our
Sodet)', I sh.\11 use this opporUlnity to present the chords that
ring, stressing the sharps-the exceptional events-and the
flats, those unmentioned deeds of all[ quarrets and members
..... that mean true harmony. And JUSt as the director cautions
the voice that sings sharp or flat and spoils the overali cffcC[
of the chorus, so tOO, shall I use this space to caution those who
,ue causing dischord in our chorus of harmon}'. Let us hope that
we shall have many morc ringing chords than dischords.
Bm, the director has human frailties, so-in all humilit)" at
the beginning of service, l ask for the assistance and cooperarion of each one of you. \V,Ie have just completed a session in
which we all heard toO man)' dischords. Entirely too mall)' of
om chorus were singing sharps-personal vituperations-and
an equal number were singing flat-lack of knowledge abom
what they were attempting to speak or write. The fundamental harmony is still with us and we all agree thar a few
chord changes are necessary ro improve the arrangement. \~here
and when do wc make those shifts? Perhaps It bell chord is

PRESIDENT

called for-a series of changes. \V/e arc nor all arrangers so I am
sure we all cannot place the sharps and flats to the best
advantage, but to the one who docs place them, the intended
result produces rhe best harmon}'. Dear with us, who are arranging the chords, and remember we have only one end in
mind-bener Barbershop Harmon}' for all.
By now, I hope [hat yOll have heard from }'our District
Presidcnts, about the workshop the)' had at Kenosha early in
December. Thirteen Presidents and tWO Vice-Prcsidenrs gavc
up three or four da)'s of their rime to attcnd the first such instruction and discussion seminar and four other I3arbershoppers,
besides the Executive Committee, tOok their time to tcach and
to lead the discllssions. Each of these men was present because
of his desire to make our Societ}' better. Each onc gave ideas
and each one accepled ideas. And the spirit of harmony pervaded all meetings at Harmon}' Hall!
l\fa)' I quote one of our District Prcsidems?-"If ever}' Joe
Barbershopper could visit Headquarters personally, most of our
troubles would be over. The personal animosities would end,
the Expansion Fund would be paid up-and no onc would
object to a dues increase". Brother Barbershoppcrs, personal
col1tact and observation is a wonderful thing. Tq' it!
One final word, as we emer 19G1. Your Internaitonal Officers
arc working. Your District Officcrs are working. Are YOll working to make S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. better? )'0/1 will get am of our
Society JUSt what )'0/1 put into it.
Be Sharp -

but, don't sing that way.

ASCAP LICENSING
ATTENTION: CHAPTER SECRETARIES
"Chapters in the United States are reminded that
effective September 15, 1958, all Sociery affairs (cantests, shows, parades, etc.) whether they be lnternationaI, District, Area or Chapter, to which the public
is invited and an admission fee is charged and at
which any part of the repertoire of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers is per·

formed, shall be properly licensed by ASCAP prior to
such event. See article on page 31, September, 1958
issue of The HAUi\,rONIZER for possible exceptions,
the license fee schedule and the names and addresses
of ASCAP representatives in charge of District Offices who should be contacted regarding license agreements well in advance of the show date."

(For additional details write: International Headquarters, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \'(Iisconsin)
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IF IT'S NEW ...

~~t~rnhah4~£fl
I

In Rockford, Illinois

"''I;'c make 'em smile at the Rockford Shut-In Show," 5:\Y Lee 1'hocsC!II J
bass of Sweet Adeline Medalist "Caper Cutters"j Russ Ridgeway,
Rockford bassj and Bob Haines, officer in chnrgc of advertising for
the ~how. From the expressions of our two little unidentified shut-ins,
we would say our Rockford group is most successful in tlte smile
dcpartlllclu. Photo by Rockford Newspapers, Inc.

An inspired "l~orest Cit)· Chapter" l3arbcrshopper ten
W/eeg js credited as being the father of an annual matinee show
for shut·ins by our Rockford, Illinois chapter. Since its inauguration in 1957, this performance for those whose physical
condition normally prevents them from attending public
gatherings, has become an annual affair. Guest quartets who
are scheduled to appear at the Chapter's regular fall parade
agree to arrive early in the day for the "shut·in show",
Long before the curtain goes up, a special committee of
Darbershoppers begins the task of locating as many shut·jns
as possible. Ambulance and bus companies plus volunteers
from local setvice clubs donate their efforts to transport the
"audience" to the show, Student nurses a([ as ushers for the
special presentation. At the 1959 show, for instance, over
750 shut·ins forgot their worries while Barbershoppers filled
their minds with ringing chords and warm friendship.
ALL PATHS LEAD TO . . .
1959 was a good year for Rockford. Then Program VI'
Bob Humphries inaugurated another annual institution-the
Novice Quartet Competition. Enthusiastically endorsing the
Contest each year arc Darbershoppers from Elgin, Sterling
Rock Falls, Freeport and Oregon, JIlinois plus the gang from
janesville, \'<Iisconsin.
Yep! If its new in Darbcrshopping, it probably was dreamed
up somewhere in the vicinity of the "Porest City Chapter"
in Rockford, Illinois . . . a spot where things arc always
popping!
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THE COST OF A LETTER

(

0'-

"'lVeEnj

Ii"euring-F.·om-YmT;-Bu, _ -

.

Thousands of pieces of correspondence flow into P, O.
Box 670, Kenosha, \'(Iisconsin each year. ~'fost of them require
some SOrt of an acknowledgement from Headquarters Office.
In an effon to keep operating expenses as low as possible,
which in realic)' means spending less of j!OIlY money, we wallt
ro bring to your auenrion some most provoking statistics
which appeared in a reccnt issue of the Curtis Courier. The
data source for the following information is the National
Office Managemcnr Association.
.. . . . The average cost of an outgoing (bllsin'ess) letter
today is $1.83 each, .. this is a modest average for most busi·
ness offices, .. it assumes that the person dictating the Jetter
gets an average sales correspondent's salary, and that the costS
of materials are ani)' average, etc .. :'
ani)' about seven ccms out of the cost of every leuer goes
for materials, including leuerheads and envclopes, carbon
papers, typewriter ribbons, pencils and mher supplics . , .
Ninety-six per cent (96%) of rhe costs of a letter are
for OTHER THAN MATERIALS ...
\Vhile it is true that the mOst expensive Ictter may be the
one YOll didn't writc, it may also be true that many leuers are
unnecessary .. ,
An)' executive who is concerned with costs should make an
anal)'sis of his company's correspondence. .11 feller Ibat cOlfl
arolllld $2,00 camlof be cOllIidered

1IJl.

tmimpOrfallt defail . , ..'

This information is presented in the hope that J110re mem·
bers will become aware of various financial expenditures in the
Socict)1 today. No auempt is made to discourage imporranr
corrcspondence aimed at improving chapter operations, etc. \Vlc
,....ould appreciate it very much that if you do not desire a
reply to a given letter that you tell us so. \'<Ie cspecially encourage your sending information about YOllr chapter activi·
ties, photos and human interest stories which wc can use to
make Barbershopping more cnjoyable for everyone. Yes, we
enjoy hearing from all of you, but we feel we owe it to you to
spend )'OUC money as wisely and effectively as possible.
Your Headquarters Staff

Our New Chapters
LAKESHORE (Beaurepaire), Quebec . . . NortheaStern
Districc ... Chartered October 1, 1%0 ... Sponsored by Montre.d, Quebec, , , 35 members. , . john Swaine, 134 Larch,
Beaconsfield, Quebec, Secretary . , . john S. Houseman, 34
~'faple Crescent, Beaurepaire, Quebec, President
(
CORN\'(f ALL, ONTARIO ... Ontario District ... Chartered
November 17, 1%0 . . . Sponsored by Ollawa, Ontario . . .
27 members ... Lou Piper, 13 Elm Street, Apr. I, Cornwall,
Ontario, Secrerary ... John Droon, 31 Johnson Crescent, Long
Sault, Omario, President
THB HARMONIZER-)ANUARY·FnuRUARY, 1961
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n order to stress the separate identities of the Society (or
3. Chapter shows should nor be jointly sponsored by Chapters
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barher Shop
of rhe twO organizations except in cases where a comQuarrel Singing in America, Incorporated and Sweet Addines)
munit)' is tOO small to support twO barbershop harmony
shows in a single year. \X1hen SPEBSQSA and Sweet AdeInc., and at the same rime to preserve a hannonious IclationShiP bct\,:,cen the twO organizati.ons~ the followi~g l?olicics have
line groups do combine to present It show, rosters of membeen-=-a-dopred-by-the-=rcS"p eCf'lvc-B'01frd s-or--BTrc·cro r s-or~~~lbers---v.llfiflnlla )rbepuBliSlied-ln the prlnrcdshow program
EEBSQSA,..lnc._(JlcJ:einafrCf_alsQ_r.c.fer_red_(. as"'::thc-SQ(;-iet·A
,nust-ae-Hsred-sepa-mrel},.,-------=-----...:.---===----and Sweet Adclincs, Inc.
4. During the singing of either organization's theme song,
GENERAL
''The Old Songs" and "Sweet Adeline", and singing mottoes,
"Keep America Singing" and "Harmonize the \'{Iorld", the
1. SPEBSQSA, Inc and Sweet Adelines, Inc. arc two separate
conduct of members shall be dignified and respectful, giving
and independent organizations, related only in that their
t I1e au d·lences a f avora b Ie impression 0 f our organizations
mutual interest is the promocion of four-pan harmony,
and our members.
barbershop style.
CONVENTION ACfIVlTIES
a. In no case shall one organization be referred to as
1. I t s I1a II b e un d ersrood that mem b ers 0 f the organizaEion
an affiliate or an auxiliary of the other organization.
. a convention shall be given preference in assignsponsormg
2. Use of one organization's members b}' the other in the
menr of convention registrations. The order of priority
shall be: (L) Members and members of their immediate
capacity of chocus directors, judges and qua net coaches,
within the rules of the respective organizations, shall be
families, (2) Interested observers.
permissible. However, members who participate in such
2. The public convention space--hoccl lobbies, restaurants1
activity shall restrict their activities and influence to the
etc.-at International or District/Regional Conventions is
sphere of operation in which they have b~en invited to
reserved for the singing of the organized quartets and
participate.
woodshcdders of the sponsoring organization.
In many instances the organizational structure and the
a. Society quartets shall not appear in costume nor perpolicies of the two organizations differ considerably. All
form in such Sweet Adelines, Inc. public convention
administrative matters of Chapter and District/Regional
space; neither shall Sweet Adeline quartets do so m
operations are under the sole <Iireccion of [he respective
the Society conventions. (An exception to the above
governing bodies.
policy occurs when an organized qua net has been officially invited [Q an International Convention b)' an
International officer of the sponsoring organization, or
to a District/Regional Convention by a District/
Regional officer of the sponsoring organization.)
b. Although woodshedding (impromptu harmonizing)
constituces an activity which is encouraged by bach
organizations, members are urged to use discretion as to
when and where indulgence in such activity shall be
proper and be considered in good taste.
c. Singing at the invitation of rhe host/hostess in private
hospital it}· rooms or ocher private quaners during such
conventions is permissible.
d. Neirher organization shall sponsor hospitality rooms
MEETINGS AND SOCIAL GATHERINGS
or ocher functions at the conventions of the ocher orTo insure that a Societ}' Chapter and a Sweet Adeline Chapter
ganization. Hospitality to all ladies attending
in the same community serve to complement one another, the
SPEBSQSA, Inc. conventions shall be under the sponfollowing requirements must be met:
sorship of the Society, and hospitality to all men
1. Regular meetings shall in no event be held at the same
attending conventions of Sweet Adelines, Inc. shall be
time and place. If it is necessary that the same location be
sponsored by that organization.
used, meetings shall be scheduled on separate nights.
3. Attendance of members of one organization at the ocher
2. Invitations of a social nature, extended by a unit of Olle
organization's official convention shall be limited to "open"
organization to a unit of the other organization, shall insessions-those at which attendance of interested observers
clude the wives and husbands of members. Such social
is invited or upon specific individual invitation b}' the
events should be held to a minimum.
person in charge. This policy shall apply not only to busi3. Attendance at meetings or special functions b}' individual
ness meetings of legislative and administrative bodies, but
members of one organization must be b)' invitation of the
[Q training seminars as well.
officer in charge of the sponsoring organization.

I
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Joint Statements of

Policy By SPEBSQSA, Inc.
And Sweet Adelines, Inc.

PUBLIC PERfORMANCES
1.

2.

Chapter shows which attract the same general audience shall
be appropriatel}' scheduled to avoid competition in the sale
of tickets and advertisements.
a. ~Mailing lists for solicitation of tickets and/or advertising shall be shared onl}' on agreement of the
Chapters involved.
b. It is recommended that shows be scheduled not less than
six months apan if at all possible.
Quartets and/or choruses of one organization may partici·
pate in shows sponsored by a Chapter of the other organization, at the invitation of the sponsoring Chapter, but such
shows shall consist prcdominatel}. of performances b}'
members of the sponsoring organization.
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PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
L.

2.

Releases to the press and ocher media shall be isslled individually by the respective organizations-nor jointly. The
separate StatuS of our organizations shall be made clear in
all such publicit}, material which refers to joint activities.
\,(!hile it ma)' be considered desirable for news items of
general interest regarding one organization to be covered
in the ocher's publications, it is agreed that there shall be
no column or department as such in those publications devoted to news of the ocher organization. Instead, members
of the organizations interested in broader coverage of news
regar<png the other organization are encouraged to subscribe
to the Other organization's official publication.
Cominued on next page
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STATEMENTS OF POLICY
-for People of "NOTE"-

Continued fcom page J I
~re published in the interests
r=-~~~"Of=the~r-Qspecti.ve=oll1embershipsr=anlL..t.here£oI.edlewsd.telll
~
~rticles should Jeetain to the activities of the s nsorin
org~nization. Paid advertisements of other organizatIons
m~y b~ accepted at the discretion of the District/Region.

3.

(

District/Regional bulletins

_

( romat"
Pitch Instruments

MISCELLANEOUS
1. Should members of one organization be officially invited
by the other organization to attcnd craft demonstrations,
cducational sessions, or similar cvents, such guests shall
attcnd as observers onl}', and shall not participate in the
event.
2. \'<'hen interest is expressed in the formation of a Chapter
of either organization in a community where none exists,
names and addresses of contacts should be furnished at
once to the Intcrnational Headquarters Office of the respective organization. Current information regarding rules
for chartering will be furnished directly to those persons
interested in applying for membership after proper screening, in accordance with the policies of the respective
organizations.
3. Solicitation of funds betwcen units of either organization is
prohibited. The talents of our respective organizations in
presenring public performances should be used to supple·
ment dues revenue in financing organizational and chari·
table activities.
NOTICE OF VIOLATION
Any violation of the above policies shall be reponed to the
International Headquarters Office of the reporting member.

The World's Finest
3 MODElS
MK1-Scole F to F
MK2-Scole ( to (
MK3-Scole Eb to Eb
13 IIDIES
TUIIEO A·44D

52

13 hand·tuned spe·
s0 ea. Rtl011.
dol bronze reeds,
precision tuned to
A-440 - full chromatic scale. Heavy
nickel·ploted cover, embossed nola·

Perfect

Companion

I lions lop and ballom for easy selec-

tion of pitch nole desired. Patented
lone chambers. A sanitary oil-blow
circular pitch pipe embodying the
most eKoctiIJ9 requirements of direc_
tor, student and professional musl·
cion. The World's flnest yel
popularly priced.
See Your Neared Dealor or VI,ile To:

THE
MASTER
KEY
NOTE
SELECTOR

MBP Defeated 13 to 2Alternate Plans Readied
For Mid-Winter Study
The proposed Member Benefir Program failed to pass
the majority vote needed at the Disttict Conventions.
Only two of the Society's 15 Districts approved passage
of the measute. Those wete Central States and Dixie.
Opposing the measure were: Evetgteen, Pat Western,
lilinois, Indiana-Kenrucky, Johnny Appleseed, Land 0'
Lakes, Michigan, Mid-Atlantic, Norrheastern, Ontario,
Seneca Land, Southwestern, and Sunshine.
At the Mid-Wintet Convention at Milwaukee this
month alternate proposals to MBP will be presented by
Districts to the International Boatd of Directors. Decisions on an alternate proposal, agreeable to the majority,
will probably not be made before the summet convention
at Philadelphia. The International Executive Committee
at a meeting last month voted to recommend deferral to
the International Board of Directors.
International per capita dues will remain the same
throughout 1961 for current members. Per capita dues
are presently $5.50 per member which includes HARMONIZER subscription fee of $l.50.
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TUX TROUSERS

·
4

Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury tabrics: shantungs, silk blends,

Mldnile Blue
01 Bfo(k
$14 SO f $9 SO

f

t[.i·
__"_:~:",e .

\lr/
'1::.-

and
Grey, Royal,
Red,
Gold, metallics.
Powder Blue,
White.

...

H{)~.

. . styled

1~~~~~£I~ ~self.matchlOglapeIS'

r~
7),,~
. .·..1' tux
Formal effect with
trousers, casual
i~W:it;h~S~la~c~k~s'~~~i~~_
I

~

Order ,..ow
or send for swa'thes

$45 VALUE FOR

with

no cuffs.

$24.50

7w~ - N~

. . . Same style as
black
trim. Allwithout
colors.
"Oayniter"

$45 VALUE FOR

---

$24.50

JACM IN MFG. CO•• 120 WALKER ST" N. Y. C.-WOrth 6·4132
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THE llEST DOLLAR YOU EVER SPENT! A fascinating
(feasure-trove of ideas is jam-packed into a reccntl}' published
volume cntidcd 'Thubershop Bonanza" ... edited b}' Dan Knapp,

PR Committee Chairman of our Far \'<'estern District. It's volume
number twO of a set and a boon to the harried program chairman
and I 5uggeS[ }'OU drop Dan a line and enclose a buck for your
COP}'. You'll sal' it's the best dollar you ever spent. And here's
just one example of lhe imaginative (hinking it contains:
HOW ABOUT A llARBERSHOP COMMEMORATIVE
STAMP for our 25th year b), L1o)'d R. Davis, Editor of Palomar·
Pacific Chapter's "Visra Vocals". "Sound far fetched? It might nor

be! The POSt Office DepartJl1('O( issues postage stamps commemorating various people, places and anniversaries: 50, 100
years, sometimes even 10 and 25 years. \'(Iouldn't it be marvelous
to have a special stamp honoring SPEBSQSA on our 25th anniversary in 1963? The design should include our colorful emblem,
and of course, our popular motto, goal and credo, "Keep America
Singing."
Think of all the postal clerks who are Societ)' members who
would really get their kicks selling such stamps! And think
of all the people who would see them (120 million of these
stamps arc printed!) \'{Ie wonder if Kenosha thought of this.
If not, maybe we havc starred something. (Ed. Note: Yes, Lloyd,
}'ou have starred something, and the chain reacrion is about to
begin, we hope, for there are those who are working on this
project NO\'(I and thcir hopes are high! And International has
taken cognizance of rour hot itcm, for if and when the project
is successfully completcd, rou will receive full credit.)
APPRECIATION NIGHT-Our Baton Rouge, La. Chapter recently had an appreciation night-that is, each section appreciated
the other section a little bit marc than they had. Reason for this
was that for a change of pace, the baris sang bass and vice-versa,
and the tenors and leads also swapped parts. And after each
group "learned" its part, everr man got to show how much he'd
learned because he was asked to hold his own in a quartet!
This is why it's called "appreciation" night. The basses appreciated
what the barit·s have 10 do, etc., etc. Prize of the evening went to
bari Andy Anderson who knew where the bass nares went but he
couldn't go with them!
GEORGE NITE WORKS FOR LOU! Some years ago we presented a GEORGE NITE program from our Toronto, Canada
r:hapter. Lou Mau of our Elyria, Ohio Chaptcr writes, "this is the
jcond time [hat Ihe Elyria, Ohio Chapter has used the George
Night Program. It was as successful the second time as it was Ihe
first.
\'{Ie met earlr-built two woodshed rooms, cleaned the place up

-sang a lot-a quartet dropped in to sing for us-had a planned
TIlE HARMONIZER-JANUARY-FEUI{UARY,
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program to boot-and collected $.05 per infraclion (e\'er~'lime you
call a mcmber an~'lhing but George) to be used for the building
fund. Also, we will undoubtedly use il again in another year or so."
A GRIPE NITE was scheduled b}' our Salt Lake Cit}" Utah
Chapter rccend}'. Members received questionnaires with the chapter
bullelin on which the}' could ask questions, commenl, criticize and
gripe to their hean's can lEnt and no signatures were requested.
It was an oPPo([llnil~' for members to speak out. Says Bob Robens
reporting the meeting in the chapter bulletin, "man)' things werc
brought out, all members had a chance to air their feelings . . .
as a result Salt Lakc Chapter will better itself in many wa}'s".

NO SMOKING DURING REHEARSAL! And you'll nOt only
sing beuer-bur you'l! fed better too. Again Bob Roberts of Salt
L'\ke reponing: ''The smoking lamp is out during chorus rehearsals-that one thing we all agreed to-after all, it's only for
an hour and we reall}' won't die-it just seems that wa}'."
REMEMBER OUR GUESTS! The}' represent our prime source
of new members and we should make them feel at home. \'(Ihen
they visit Salt Lake Cit), Chapter they all have badges with their
names on them, with a big rellow streamer ... so members can
spot thcm easil}'. shake their hands and introduce them around.
THIS STREAMLINED MEMBERSHIP DRIVE is now in
progress in our Land of Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois Chapter. And
here are the five simple steps }'ou can readil}' adapt to }'our own
usc.
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Each member is asked to submit 6 names of men who
like to sing and who would make good members.
Each prospect will be invited to a special meering by letter.
Prospects will be called prior to meeling to confirm
arrangemenls.
SPECIAL MEETING.
Each prospect will be contacted personally in Ihe following
\....eek.

BOOST SHOW TICKET SALES with a lillIe inter-chapter contest. In our Phoenix, Arizona, Chapter the membership was divided
into four teams. The team selling the most show tickets was treated
to a steak dinner by the losers who dined on beans.
To make sure the loser~ all showed up for the part)', Ihe winning
team was kcpl secret until the dinner hour.
In our Q·Suburban, Hinsdale, III. Chapter wc compile a list of all
ticket sellers. This list is then divided in half . . . Ihe tOp half
cat sleak and the boltom half eat beans ... the gimmick is that
the price of both meals is the same ... a prize for the winners,
a penaltr for the losers.
Continued on Ilexr page
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SHARE THE WEALTH PLAN THAT JULY 4 FLOAT NO\'{I! OUf Freepon, III.
1=-~~Cbaptet=gatnc.rcd.=IuudLgoo.d::-publicit)~oLthcir chapter and won

A DOUBLE-BARRELLED GIMMICK that sal'S thanks and helps
sell (uture program ads comes frolll George Dain, Sr. of our Florissant Valle)', Mo. Chapter. He 53)'5, "''{Ih)' not place a bumper Decal (
juSt above the fillerpipe on roue car. This would be on the side
of most cars and on the rear of other cars. \'{Iith the decal posi.

several prizes with a barbershop float featuring dlC popular local
fionect=t'lasFW-thFfil-lt'r=pipe.l~u':'--fi-U.ing·sta(ion_malhCannotJlc1~
quartet, t Cinco n-alres. Cmlic\X1tltox;-thrFrecporrdiree-to('-----JLuLL....SCC-;
ca belan s (0 a Barbersho) fr. If the fillingS3)'S, "The 1>0)'5 and their float were viewed br a probable total
station owner is or \vas a program a vertiser. ever)'
ar erof 50.000 people. They gOt big hands all along the way and I'm
shopper who buys gas. and displays the decal, calls attention to
the fact the advertising dollar is not wasted. He's a cinch to buy
quite sure they now know their parts to our theme songs. The
display is a fine ice breaker for the publiciq' for our annual
an ad next time )'ou have a Parade.
NOVICE QUARTET CONTESTS arc on the schedule for both
parade.
our Cleveland, Ohio and our AllentOwn-Bethlehem, Pa. Chapters.
On the front of the float was a Barber Pole in action. The side
The rules are [he same in both. Allentown-Bethlehem plans a one
rails of the float wcre the Ireble and bass clef of music with black
nite stand~C1evcland is planning twO preliminar)' sings and
lines and gold and silver notes arranged just as they are in the first
a grand final comest.
line of "Keep America Singing." A hat rack was on hand and a
According to Elmer Vorisck of Cleveland, "The major rule governrack of mugs on Ihe back wall over the lavarof)'. On the back
ing the Chapter contest is this: All four members of the Novice
of the float was a huge Societ}· emblem and below it Ihe paragraph
Quartet may have sling previousl}' in an organized 4-some provided
from the code of ethics, which reads.
that no t\VO of them have previously sung logelher in the Mme
organized qua net. All enlries must clear thru the conlest chairman
"\Vle shall, by our stimulus to good music and
at least two weeks prior to singing date. \'(Iinner will bc sclened
vocal harmony, endeavor to spread the spirit
from each Semi-finals and the Semi-finalisls will sing in ~t FINALS
of harmon)' throughout the world."
for the CHA~IPIONSHIP.
This caught and held Ihe eycs of the viewers and prompted immediate favorable comment. The quartet developed the idea and
did all of Ihe work on the float. \Vlc're prett>' proud of them."
ROAD SIGNS STILL GREAT PUBLICITY! ROI' Stuart of
our River Cit), Chapter of Mason Cit~" Iowa says, "there is great
benefit to every chapter having our distinctive official insignia
placed out on the highway along side the signs of the service and
civic clubs.
\Vle checked on a special Scotchcal plastic, which is thc ani).
material used for insignia markings on the outside of U. S.
Supersonic Jet Aircraft. Besides Ihe permanence of this miracle
product with its tough adhesive qualities, it can be mailed inexpensively for local application on metal and wood. Its erection
all posts (ours arc barber-pole striped) on each side of the cit)"
rna)' include a locall)' added strip to identify the Chapler's Place
& Time of Meetings.
\'(Ie obtained a quota lion for making such a sign in quamities...
$7.95 in lots of 4, or $8.95 singly, with 20c for postage-handling.
\Vle then checked with Headquarters who said they had ncver heard
of so Iowa priced sign of such excellence.
These Insignia signs are now lip from coast to coast and we muSt
order another batch. \Vlc are surprised at the enthusiasm, yct lack
of Board authorilr 10 order promptly on the part of man>' Chapters
throughom the land. From roughly $9 10 S32 seems a small de·
cision to attend to for so great a benefit. Such an Insignia can
also be uscd on a slandard in many othcr ways, such as Chorus and
Quartet appearances and Display publicity for Parade or floal
trim."
All you chapters that haven't yet installed )'our road signs around
town-get your order off 10 Ro)' Smart now. This is a real notfor-profit operation that will bring us all great profit in lasting
public awareness.
IIIAKE YOUR NEXT SHOW A COMMUNITY PROJECT.
In the Miami-Shelby, Ohio Chapter bulletin, editor Carlos
Schneider tells of thc all out support the Uniontown, Penna.,
Chapter received from the town in hosting the recent JA District
Convention. Says Carlos, "This town really went all out for Ihe
meet, Radio and TV coverage, Harmony Days Sale posters in the
storc windows, a store·front window painting contest, (which,
incidentall)', was won by a painting of Ike, Kruschev, Caslro and
de Gaulle all singing, and Ihe caption read "Let's Harmonize")planting of an apple seed in the town and man)' more examples
of Barbershop activity."
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\Vlc'II have a complete judging panel, timers, etc.-tile f\.ill
trealment.
lind whlll MC {(Ie shooling lor besides the thrill of finding a new
chord and the joy and satisfaction of making it to the top? .Man/he winner will tlgttin Ilppe'If on o/(r Ilnn/(,d Show 10 sing tONI
rcceille it dis/illc/h'e '1lIIilrd: plm-Ihe ,/(ldilioll,tI gifl 01 10llr (4)
free Inlernrlliol1ftl Conllenlion Book Ticke/s 10 the 1961 Inl'/
Qllln/cl Conlcsl in Philadc/phitl to be presented. to the four wives
or gal friends of the CHAPTER NOVICE QUARTET
CHAMPIONS!
(

A PERSONAL OBSERVATION! Recentl}' a program chairman
contacted a quartet to appear on a chapter program, only to be
told that Illhis quartet takes no jobs, not even chapter programs,
except for cash!" Thank goodness there arc not too man)' of these
members who ignore Ihe Code of Ethics, point number seven of
which says, "we shall not use our membership . . . for personal
gain".
1 know Ihis is the exception to the man)' fine quartets who give
freel)' of their time and talent not ani)' 10 their own and other
chapters, but to all kinds of civic and charitable organizations.
THE IIARMONY HOUNDS of our Santa Barbara Chapter arc
a wonderful example of the lo)'al, hardworking quartets dedicared to Socil.:t)' principles. These men turned down a choice quartet
engagement, (a paid joh) singing on the Holl)'wood Variel)' Show
because the date fell on Ihe same night as the Chapter Banquet.
I-/rils off 10 four true barbcrshoppers!
From ,In article br Roscoe Benncu in the l\'fichigan Troubador
we find this thought ... "quartets of the past, that couldn't get
inlO Ihe first hundred in a National Contest nowadays did more
public singing
. futnished more fun and sang more places
than man)' of rhe cllrrel1l crop who Irtlk fee lirst and singing
second."
AMONG THE I3ULLETJNS that I receive dail)', I've been impressed by the fine professional appearance of so man)' . . . to
name a few the .Milwaukee Bars and Swi)lCs; Jerse)' Cit), Swipes
and Gripes; Lancaster Swiper. A clever twist appears on dlC masthead of our San Jose, California Chapter bulletin "Swipings". This
is called the "swipe of the month" in which a different '1 part
<trr~ngement of a swipe or tag app~ars as part. of the mast hc\
deSign ('ach momh. Mcmbers are IOstructed 10 the bulletin ((.
"learn il and he prepared (or some interesting presentations". \o/ell
Ihal docs it for another momh. I hope )'ou'rc planning to go to
Philly next summer. I'll be looking for )'ou there.
Hock
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This Is It ...
u~3;h~e 19-frl-

MID-WINTER
CONVENTION
MEETS IN

Milwaukee,
Wisconsin
\Xlisconsin Avenue-Downtown Milwaukee
Headquarters Hotel, The Schroeder, in background

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
"I wouldn't think of
missing the Society's
Final mid-winter ..."

OFFICIAL RESERVATION BLANK
1961 MID-WINTER CONVENTION - SPEBSQSA, Inc.
(

TO: SVERRE JOHNSON
A-ve-n-u~======I~~~J~o~ke~C~)1:",egcksPo)'ahle To:
t=---~6219~W:e!ft9tlelHn()ml
~
Milwaukee Chapte)" SI'EBSQSA,

+

]uc.

rIilwaulree---I-O,W'isconsil1...,r---------l::======:::::::::::====~;::;;::;::::l-----

Enclosed is Illy check or mone), order in the amOllnt of S

for the [ollowing

Events at the 1961 i\£id-'Vintcr Convention in 'Milwaukee:

A.
*B.

All·Star Parade Tickets

(Sorl')', All Sold Out)

Kick·Off Dinner and Afterglow
(Package Deal) at only $5.00

C.

Kick·Off Dinner (only)

D.

Afterglow (only) ..... $2.00

(Specify Meat 0

(Specify Meat D

$4.25

E. Food For Thought Luncheon.
F.

Ladies Luncheon .....

G.

PROBE Breakfast ....

or Fish 0)

.

or Fish 0)

. .. $3.00

.

. .. $3.00

..

$1.50

..

*Spccial Comhination Pa<.:kagc Price

,

----------------------------------------------------------------i
i~~: on

I plan to arrive in i\Iilwaukec al approximately

(Datc)

A1\I

an<llea\'c at ····················· .. ·.. ····P~I on
Hotel Rcsel'vtl Iions [or mc:

•
•

•
•
•

,(Datc). Pleasc make the following

Single Room - $7.00 0
$7.50 0
$8.50 0
Double Bcd Room - $10.00 0
$11.00
$12.50
Twin·hed Room - $12.50 0
$13.00 0
$14.00 0
Suite: )'arlor and One Bcdroom - $30.00 and up 0
Suites: Parlor and Two Bedrooms - $40.00 and up 0

o

$10.00

o

0

$15.00
$16.00 0

0

(IF NO nOO'1 IS AVAILABLE AT nATE REQUESTED, RESERVATION WILL BE MADE AT NEX'T HIGHER RATE.
ROOMS WIl.L 1m HELD ONLY UNTIL 6 PM ON DAY OF AIUUVAL UNLESS LATER HOUll IS SPECIFIED)
NO DEPOSIT UEQUIREIl ON RESERVATIONS

NAMES OF MEMBERS IN :MY PARTY:

PRINT ALL INFORMATION CLEARLY
\'OUl' Nall1e

.

ChOplel'
Cil)'

.
Zonc

..

Strecl

.

State or !)rovince

.

-------~---------------------------------------------- -----------_.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

CO~IEDY

WOODSHED QUARTET CONTEST Count Me ]11, I'll lie There

o

FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 20

***********
(*" Join the Fun At Milwaukee *

-*-

-F-

-

~
~

*

~'"~

Hospitality and Harmony to Prevail

~
~

Get set for the most spectacular International Mid-\'V'inter Convention ever
held in the Society's history. This will
be the 22nd and filial Mid-\'V'inter
Convention and Milwaukee promises
a weekend of harmonious hospitality
you'll never forget. Barbershoppers
from coast to coast will be on hand
~ and a whole group of our Canadian
~ members have already made reservations and plan to have a hospitality
suite of their own. Other chapters and
districts will also provide hospitality at
the Hotel Schroeder commencing Friday, January 20th. Milwaukee's hos~ pitality area will be open the entire
~ convention featuring good \'V'isconsin
cheese and the liquid which made Milwaukee famous.
Comedy \X/oodshed to be Hilarious

*"
~
~

(

~
~

.
-a'" ", ,

«~
~
,
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Friday night, January 20th, immediately following the K I C K-O F F
DINNER, the fun-tastic COMEDY
WOODSHED CONTEST will get
underway. All Barbershoppers are
urged to bring a comedy costume and
form a quartet at the convention to
participate in this great and silliest of
contests. Special prizes will be awarded
to all and the judges will be the AllStar Parade quartets.

Parking and Transportation Good
For those driving to the convention,
parking area directly across from the
Auditorium on Fifth Street (one block
north of the Hotel Schroeder) will be
available at about $1.50 per day. The
Milwaukee Road, North Shore and
Greyhound Bus depots are all within
two blocks of the headq uarters hotel
where all Barbershoppers will be accommodated for the convention. Many
fine eating places are within walking
distance so that it will be unnecessary
to use an automobile once you arrive.
Send for Event Reservations NO\X!!
Reservations for the K I C K-O F F
DINNER, FOOD FOR THOUGHT
LUNCH, PROBE B REA K F A S T,
LADIES LUNCHEON and AFTERGLOW' are rapidly approaching the
maximum limits. Hurry if you want
to be assured of a seat at these events
as it appears now that between 1,000
and 1,500 Barbershoppers and wives
will attend the gala convention. Don't
YOU miss out on the gel1l1lellicblwit
at Milwaukee.

Sorry, All tbe All-Star Parade Ticlwts
Are Already Sold.

~
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
1961 MID·WINTER CONVENTION
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

(
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1-------------------------1nt.().t'Jmtional-Exeeut-i-\l-e-Coll1l11ittee-l=la1'11Ioll.y-l=lall---K(\noslm.,--\'\Lis~----------

International Board A5St'mbly

Harmony Hall

Kenosha, \\lis.

Harmony Hall

Kenosha, \'Vis.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 19TH
International Board Assembly

FRIDAY. JANUARY 20TH
10: 00

:1..111,

Intern:\tional Board Meeting

12 noon
Registration begins at Milwaukee
to 8:00 p.m.
12 1100n
Milw:\Ukec Hospit:dity Room
to midnight
12 noon
\\1oodshcd Room

English Room Hotel Schroeder
4th floor Hotel Schroeder
Assembly Room East Room -

Hotel Schroeder

Hotel Schroeder

to midnight

12 noon
Ladies Hostess Room
to 5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.llI.
KICK·OFF DINNER
8: 30 p.lll.
COMEDY WOODSHED CONTEST

club Rooms -

Hotel Scluoeder

Cryst:d Ballroom Hotel Schroeder
East RoolU Hotel Schroeder

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21ST
8: 30 a.lII.
Rcgistrntion
to 6:00 1'.11I.

4th floor -

8:30 a.lll.

Perc Marquette -

PROBE Breakfast and Meeting

Hotel Schroeder
Hotel Schroeder

to 11:00 a.m.

All Day

WOODSHEDDING

9: 00 a.m.
Milwaukee Hospitality Room
to 8:00 p,m.
9:00 a.m.
Judging Clinic
to 10:30 a.lll.

9.00 lUll.
Ladies TOllr of City
to 11:.l 0 a.lll.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT LUNCHEON
12 noon
12 noon
LADIES LUNCHEON
2:00 p.m.
Ladies Activities
to 5:00 1'.111.
2:00 p.m.
Chorus Directing Clinic
to .l:30 p.m.
.l: 30 p.m.
Barbershop Craft Clinic
to 5:00 p.llI.
8:15 p.m.
PARADE OF QUARTETS
11: 00 p.m. AFTERGLOW

Enst Room Hotel Schroeder
Assembly Room
Hotel Schroeder
Crystal Ballroom

Hotel Schroeder

Crystal Ballroom Hotel Schroeder
Perc Marquette Hotel Schroeder
club Rool1l~ Hotel Schroeder
East Room -

Hotel Schroeder

Crystal Ballroom -

Hotel Schroeder

Bruce Hall - Milwaukee AuditoriuJU
Crystal Ballroom &
East Room Hotel Schroeder

----------------------------------~------------------------------

Facts About Travel To Milwaul\:ee, Wisconsin
VIA
TO MILWAUKEE FROM:
Baltimore, Mel.
BostOIl, Mass.
Chicn.go, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Dallns, Texas
Denver, Colo.
Detroit, Mich.
Houston, Texas
Kansas City, Mo.
Lo, Angeles, Calif.
"1Iami, Fla.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New Or!llalls, La.
New York, N, y,
Phil:Hlclphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Oregon
San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, \Vash.
S" Louis, Mo.
\'Y'asl,ington, D. C,

Coach
57.90
78 . .19
4.45
27.70
30.70
51,60
52.40
27.00
64.60
27.05
114.90
83.10
16.60
53.80
67.80
61. 5 5
37.75
93.90
104.40
93.90
19.05
57.90

RAILROAD*
First Class
100.95
1H.17
5.95
·H.10
49.65
72.25
73.30
42.90
88.65
37.85
15'1.45
115.80
23.25
71,30
It 8.60
107.40
64.70
125.20
139.45
125.20
26.25
100.95

VIA
Tourist
84.50
1OJ. 5 0
15.10
53.60
40.00
107.10
97.90
30.30
132.60
64.40
173.00
139.30
36.90
113.60
79.30
90.90
52.00
168.70
168.70
168.70
69.70

PLANE**
First Class
90.10
118.90
17.70
59.40
50.10
134.70
128.00
38.70
148.30
74.60
248.80
187.40
41.40
123.00
100.30
92.80
66.50
248.80
248.80
248.80
50.00
90.10

r'Rates quoted arc round trip and do not include Tax
First Class Rates quoted do not include Pulllll:l.It charges
(All Fares Subject To Change)
**Fares quoted are round trip and do not include Tax
Prepared by Transportation Division-Milwaukee Association of Commerce. These :He not necessarily official fares.
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SUNSHINE DISTRICf CHAMPIONS'
~Not

Shown On P:tge 25 Due to L:\te Arriv:\1 of Photo

CORAL KEYS-MIAMI, FLORIDA
Roy Dean, bass; Bill Tremblay, lead; Grover
Baker, bari; and Nick Apollol1}', tenor
In our November issue we reponed a possible merger between twO
well·known Dixie District quartets. This is now a fact and here are
the details. Dave La Bonte and \'<'al1~' Singleton, lead and bass, respectively, of QUf 1956 International Champs, Confederates, teamed
with two Chick·A-Saws, Asa \'lilkcrson, tenor and Don Caner, bad
to produce Dixie Disuict's funner-up foursome at the recent Dislrin
contest. The crowd loved what they heard and the quanel, which
rhc}"vc named the Candidates, were quire pleased wilh their reception,
having rehearsed te'gerher for ani}' rwo weeks prior to the conteSt,
Keep your eyes and ears open for this pOienlial Dixie powerhouse
in the next }'ear or so,
Decca Records has expressed a desire to cut another album wilh the
Schmit[ Brothers, 1951 International Champs, This probably will be
done within rhe next month or so, Release dares for the albUlll arc
not known but this information will be passed on to you at rhe earliest
possible date,
Speaking of recording sessions, The Saints, 1960 International Fifth
Place Medalists, ~lrc in the process of producing their own LP it{ the
request of their many friends on the \'\fest Coast. If }'ou arc interested
in further information drop a line to Charles Crawford, 232S Rocking
Horse Road, San Pedro, California,
The Chordsmen Chapler of Alamo Heights (San Anlonio), TeXIS
needed R Quarlet with 8 change 01 pace and m::m the)' ';01 one, Thue
are the fuhionable PreC"·loaders. Lelt to rithl are Jim Grim, lenor
(strings) j Chuck Remling, lead (hooten3nn)' , , , lhal junk rard on
wheels) i Chel Lee, had (slide whistle) j IIld Ben Daile}', bass (guitar
, , , studenl, Ihal is), The)"r,l all eager buneh-SlI)' ther'lI ride the
rods an}'wa)' 10 allpellr 011 II ehllpter sho\\'o (I'holo and stor)' eourles)',
Southwutern District Roundup).

WB WUZ ROBnEn , , , mitM he the title }'ou'd nlcel for this
cxpressh'e photu, but another entr)' won Ihe priz;e in II recent contut
sIded br our 1.i\·in,olSlon, New JerlC}' chllpler. Marion Morrison 01
Slaten IsI11nd, New Yurk WIlS IIwarded two lickels to the napper Dan's
Filth Annh'ersarr show with the tRption (hold rour halS) "TWHET
AIJEL1NE". Th~ Mn}' '(,1 show will ht' II full scale musical corned)'
wit I. cight tlillerenl $Ing... settings.

Your local record dealers soon will be stocking a new RCA Vietor
disc fearllfing the 1960 International Finalists, Easternaires. Release
dale was January I so most record dealers should have it on the shelves
shard}·. D}' the wa}', don't forget to order )'our 1960 Jnternational
Quartet Finalist and Chorus Medalist albums which were recorded at
the Dallas Contest last June. The reprOduClive qualities of this year's
albums are excellent and we guatafilee you'll be pleased. If }'our local
record dealer does not have a suppl)' on hand jUst drop a note to the
Order Department, SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third A\'enue, Kenosha,
\Xlisconsin.
The apologies of our Quartel Registration Department go to a
recently formed quartet, The Timbre·Tones of our Kingston, New
York Chapter. It seems a few names and voice parts got switched in
the registration files, so we would like to give you a correct listing of
the group: Bill i\fcFadden, tenor; Dob Poliachik, lead; Ken \'\fheade)',
bari; ami Gcor,ge Coddington, bass. By the way, this fine group is a
representative of the Northeastern District rather than the one staled
in our November issue.
Illinois' loss is certainlr Arizona's ,gain in the perSall of Roy Redin,

Continued on next page
IT'S THAT I;IFTH ~IAN AGAIN, , , bUl this time it's motion
pielure antl TV eelebrit}, 1l011ald Henlan who joined the Nautical
Nolu of New Bedford, Massachusetts It that cit}". United Fund
Kiek·Off Dinner. Lell 10 rillht: Bap HalUlrlleci, lenori Jose Duarte,
barij Reagan; Enoch Dunrle, le3d and Cliff AlIea, ban. The qUllrtet
coneetltd tlUlt Heagall is 0 prett)' terrific bass sin;:er-·so wh)' isn't
he D UarbershoIlPt'r?

NEWS ABOUT OUARTETS,
(

former bass of the i\[cllow Fellows, one of the
oldest and most :lecive quartets in the Illinois
District. Recently Roy retired and decided to
f='~~~~(ake..ulld:csideJlc~i~uESon=Q,l1:the=O(:(.;asion-of=

his leaving, his man}' Barbcrsbopping friends
+-----.lJrcw ,( rrrr~lho~~·f(')fC""TI~
200 weB-wishers turned out along with nine
qllancts and a full chorus to serenade him.
A fine tribme to a great Barbershoppcr.
The Gaynoccs, 1958 Champs (Tulsa, Oklahoma) han' broken lip. Bass i\lorris Rector has
cmharked on a new career as baritone of the
Frisco Four in the road compao}' of The Music
r.. hln. No future plans have been announced b}'
the GaynO!{'s exccpt that they will be devoting
some much needed time to their respective
business. QlIr good wishes to Morris for much
success in The Music Man, and we hope to
see and hc-J.[ the Gaynotes again very soon.
James P. Fleming, of our Asbury Park, New
Jersey chapter reporcs on a recent engagement
he arranged for the Easternaires..
"The
quartet were suesls of Jim Bishop (reponer
and author of 'The Day Christ Died' and
'The Day Lincoln \Vas Shot') at a homecoming cc1cbralion for i\1r. Bishop's daughter,
Viq.;inia Lee. She had given binh 10 a bab~'
boy earlier in the week. The keen interest and
warm reception of i\[r. Bishop prompted lead
Tomm~' Dames to remark, 'There is a gentlemen reponer who knows good music.' 'If he
didn't he could have easily written The Day
Barbershopping Died', added Dan He~'burn,
tenor. 'Or, he could have written The Day
The Easternaires Were Shot' piped up bari
Bob Bohn. '\'<'hat you actllall}' mean, fellas',
chimed in bass Bill Annichiarico, is 'The Day
America Stopped Singing, don't ya?'"
Barbcrshopper Captain \'<'illard K. Hillyer
rcpons on the problems he has been facing in
atlempting to keep his quanet together down
Bermuda way. Here's Ihe stor~': "The qua net
has hung together Ihrough thick and very
thin these past few months. . . \'<'e ran into
trouble
nor with the base, not with the
local Bermudians, but wilh International
politics..
It is sufficient to say ,hat getting

ON A BICYCLE BUILT Fan FOUR . . . 1\ qUlIrtet is A nlltllrnl pllhliC'it~, ~etter, Meehnnic
no~er Aylesworth nnd the other three-mtlls of the Four·Pifths of Harmon}' suh'lIged some
scrapped bikes lind decided to make their own trullSfJorllltion Ilrrlln~ements. Dn\'e \\'l.'nver donntcs
his "lode! A Ford to this new Snnlll Bnrham, ClIlifornin foursome lind thcr're rl.'ad~· to pnmde
for good old SPEnSQSA e"me rllin (oops:) or shine. I'eddlin~ Ielt 10 right lire: Otto Hllfner,
Il.'nd; Weaver, bass: ArleSll'orth, tenor; lind Colin Menzies, bnd.

off the base, or getting Bermudians on the
base gave us quite a blow. Most of our 'on
base' singers (Ihree) are members of combat
crews stationed here with the Strategic Air
Command. This in itself gives us a real problem. SAC has tbis alert force dUly which combat crews must maintain. This means living
in a special building, being always read}' to
fly.
Our movements are highly restricted,
our working areas guarded, Therefore, we
can't get alIt, and our singers can't get in.
\'<'e've had several practices (10 show our
diligence) with our bass outside the window
of our special living quarters, and the other
members inside.
."
.Ed Note: And you think yOIl gOt troubles?

GET THE GUYS
TO VOCALIZE
WITH
NATIONAL'S DANDY

"SING-ALONG SONG SLIDES"!!
Meetings that begin or end with sing·along seSsiOns
are successful meetings! Watch your gang warm up
fast with a lusty group sing! Se~d lor rlational's
fantastic free catalog of more than 850 all·time hit
songs, available in slide form for as 10\'1 as SOc 3
tune! Need a projector? let us know. , , we'll save
you real dough! Write today to:

NATIONAL STUOIOS
46 West 48th Street, N. Y. 36, N. y,

IN
TIlE BARBERSHAIlPS of Southwest Suburblln
nl1d Southtown (Chicago), Illinois hll\'e de\'eloped
Il one hour QUlIrtct emit session demonstrating
chords, i1wl.'rsions, voieinl!s lind the Clock s}'stem.
The grOU!l performs 1I full blllck fllce minstrC'1
routine for Jlllrndl.'s. L to R: Ton)' Fileecia, lend;
Jim Alhini, hllss; Fred Enstmlln, tenor; lind Jnek
lIoird, hnri (he's the Olle gl.'lling trimmed). Tho
II:JrbershnrJ1S oller th ...ir Cr,llt sl.'ssion to ehllilters
for "l.'xpellses" ani}'.
THE FnATER FOUR lire seminarillns lit Mount
Currnel Colle~e in Niagnra FAils, Ontnrio-Shown
"belting one" lire: Futer Ll.'o All~ustine Colsllnt
O. ClIrrn (tenor); FrlltC'r Al.'drm Luke O'~lnlle}',
Glirm (ll.'lId): Frnter Ferrer St. Aubin, (bllri)' Ilnd
FrlIter Stephen HlIrding JlIckson, bliSS. Young Fr.
O'~lnlle~' is the brother of Bob O'l\ll1l1e)', hllri of
tile Mid-To\\'ners, Teaneck, New Jersey chllpter,
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Better Hurry . . .
If you haven't renewed your dues
for the coming year. Best bargain
anywhere!

TUN E

THE

WIT H

TIM f S

CATAlOGS

BOOKLETS

ANNUAL REPORTS
SALES PRESENTATIONS
COMPANY HOUSE ORGANS

THE

GRIT PRINTING

CO.

745 50. Emporio, YIl,hlto, Kon.
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By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft Committee

DO·IT·YOURSELF CRAFT
(Barbershop, That Is)
By Richard 1. BonsaI
Montclair, New Jersey
Have you ever had the experience of 3uending a Barbershop Craft
session on a Saturday morning at lin International Convention, learning fascinalin~ facts about the fundament,tls of our wonderful hobb)'.
yCt suffering a pang at such a wealth of material being lavished on
rhe limited ,t;roup of )'our buddies in attendance because of: I. the
small number frolll yollC Chapler fortunate enough to :H1end the
Jnrcrn:uional, and 2. (he willingness of only a few of them (0 arise
early following all night woodshedding?
If so, worr)' no more about what the boys :u home ace missing,
for whether or not you have had any formal education in music, there
iJ something you can do aboU( it. You can carry the material home
with yOll and have a Do·it-Yomself Bubershop Crafe program for
your own Chapter!
If this bug bites you. perhaps you won't mind a couple of suggestions. Keep your program brief. Twemy minutes or so is long
enough for a (aptive audience; you should try to stimulate imerest,
rather than conduct a college course. Also, give it some eye·appeal
-which brings us to the "Chord C.ucher". This device, as shown in
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CHORD CATCHER shown set up ready for action-clock
panel with red blll1seyes at left and chord panel with white
bullscycs at right, Overall width of unit about 46", requiring
table at Jeast 48" long. Control Box on small table below.

the accompan)'ing photographs. is a homemade visual aid for indicating br lighted bullseres the v,lcious chords used in Barbershopping.
As ma)' be seen. it is in two halves. The left panel bears the familiar
Reagen clock in which the chord roOl notes arc arranged in a circle
of fifths on a rowable disc within the numerals of a clock face, (If

THn HARMONlzER-jANUARY·Fm.lRUARY. 1961

you feel in need of a Jittle brushing up on the clock s)'stem on the
Q.T., dig back into )'our old HARMONIZERS and refer to Dick
Svanoc's article on page 16 in the March, 1956 issue and Jim Ewin's
article on page 6 of the januaq' 1959 issue.) The other panel of the
Chord Catcher bears the names of commonly lIsed Barbershop chords.
The outfie is compleled with a conlrol box having a sel of bur tons
for each panel.
Pushing one clock button and one chord button lights two respective lights. one red and one white (could be any colors bur this is the
way the protot~·pe was made), indicating the complete chord. as
I o'clock Barbershop 7th. 12 o'clock major triad (tonic) etc. Punch·
ing OUl a succession of chords to the accompaniment of a quartet
permits the visual demonstration of Barbershop progression or, in·
deed. entire songs. The winking lights are e~'e-arresting, SOrt of like
a pinball machine. Some of you may have seen the Chord CalCher
in action in Dallas last June.
Should you like to build your own Chord Catcher, here are a
few details about the original. Each panel has a face of VI" pl~'wood
fastened to :I fmllle of o\)i" thick wood making a unit of 221;1"
square b)' 2~" deep, pairlled white with black lettering. Each panel
has a hinged plywood back to support the 3.8V flashlight bulb sockets
and one side houses the batteries (3 st3ndard flashlight cells), The
glass bullse~'es. similar to those
lIsed on traffic stop signs. are
cemented in openings in the front
surfaces aligned with the respeclive light bulbs. Plywood sepa·
r:ltor strips pre\'cnt the Jighls
from shining through the wfOng
bullse)'es.
The twO panels arc hinged so
they may be folded for carq'ing
aed !luches arc provided for locking in either the open or folded
positions. The joined panels stand
up with a slight backward lean
for balance and folding legs prevent them from toppling over.
The control box, connected with
a spare length of multiple wire
telephone cord. is 9" Jong, 41;1"
wide x 2 ~" hjgh. The switches
are homemade of spring leaves,
brass push rods and t)'pewriter
buttons. bur commercial switches
CHORD CATCHER shown in
would save a lot of construction
f()ld~d position for carrying with
lime.
If rou don't have a couple of Control Box: latched to back, Unit
months of sp.lre time 10 make a rests on shippin;; container,
Chord Catcher. but would like to
"make the clock rick" for your Chapter, there's no reason why )'OU
can't borrow the prototype. jusl drop a line to the oversigned at 233
North Mounlain Avenue. Montclair, New jerse)'. A shipping trunk is
available for handiing by express---(limensions approximateJ},
27" x 27" x IO!;2" 3nJ tara I shipping weight about 65 pounds.
All )'ou have to do is work OUt a liule format. praClice a bit with
a \'olunteer quartet and lct 'er rip with chord identification. chord
progressions. singin.~ around the clock, kcy changes or what have
you with a coml>lete song for a finale. When )'OU have finished
some one will probably cOllle up ro )'011 and sa)', "I Jidn't understand
what you were talking abolll but I still ,L;Ot a real chargc Ollt of it".
And someon<- else will sa~', "You know, that dock system is beginning
to make sense to mc", alld (hen you will feel that it has been worth
thc cHorr.
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WHAT DO

CRO\'1'DS FLOOD WATERGATE

(

1~~C~h~o_I_'l_l~s~o~f~t_h_e~P~o~to_m~a~c_D~r~a~w~s~~~ ~~~,1r~~~~~~~?
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1-2-0'O'O-t~lm7>TCelTIfTlh:q
,
AI.
,~.1. -~~l' ~~~
..... V.l..I.~, '.I.
naeional Board and Officers. We all realize
rhe tremendous energ~p the}' expend in
doing such a great job of directing our Sot
ciet)'. \Vle must think and act big if we
arc to grow and be a strong Society. BU(
let us not (orget wherein lies our strength.
Sometimes I think we can get so enthused and so deep imo OUf "Big Thinking"
l O w e o\'crlook the obvious and most imporram (aClS. \Vlhen that happens, we need
to sit back and take a radical about face. It
could result in some genuine, simple fundamentals thlH could make us say "\V/hr didn't
we think of that before?",
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OTHER PROBLEMS INCIDENTAL

Here's :"Ill intercklpter activity dcsigncd for publicity. 'rite Chorus of tht' Potomac
singing for 12,000 people in the \'Y':Hergate Theatre 011 the Potomac River in \'qash~
ington. D. C. This 22 S·voice chorus which perform, under three directors is composed of members of five c11apters-District of Columbia and Alexandria. Arlington,
Fairfax and Mananas in Virginia. Their latest appcarance was on the Atlantic City
boardwalk during the Mid·Atlantic District convention last Octob('r.

INTERCHAPTER RELATIONS for
PUBLIC RELATIONS was ehe eheme
of a recenr evelH in \'Yashington, D. C.
Five chapters of the metropolitan area
joined co present a Harmony Under the
Scars concerr for 12,000 people. The
audience enjoyed three separate 25minute package shows and then thrilled
to a finale which feamred the 225-voice
Chorus of the Potomac. The show waS
presented in rhe splendid \Vatergare
Theatre. an outdoor amphitheater with the
stage located out on the Poromac River.
From this beautiful setting the chords
were bouncing off the Lincoln Memorial
and the \X/ashington Monument.
The Chorus of the Poromac, which
performs under three directors, is com·
posed of members of chapters in \'\Iash·
ington, D. c., and Alexr.ndria, Arlington,

Fairfax and Manassas, all in Virginia.
All of the committees wcre staffed
by members of the participating chapters.
The show was preceded by excellent pub·
licity and followed by flattering reviews
in newspapers and on television.
The W'atergate Theatre is rhe scene of
service band concens on Tuesday rhrough
Friday evenings. The Barbershoppecs
picked an "off" ?\'londay night to demon·
srrare rheir drawing power to the theatre
officials. Prompted by their success, the
District of Columbia Chapter has already
booked rhe rheatre for their 1961 show
which will again be an interchapter
activity.

Dee Paris
Vice·President, l\olid·
Atlantic District

Let's Wrap It Up In 1961!
MAKE YOUR FINAL PAYMENTS NOW
ON YOUR CHAPTER'S PLEDGE TO THE

International Expansion Fund
22

I believe in the Barbershop Quartet and
the uemendous effect it possesses. I believe
in the preservation and encouragement of
the Barbershop Quanet for which our So·
ciet)' stands. I believe if our Societ)' will
pointedl)' concentrate on preserving and encouraging Barbershop Quartets All other
problems will become incidental. \'q'ithout
qua nets our Society would not last 12
months. There has been a lot of thinking
and planning for better Societ)'-wide public
relations. \'q'e have the greatest public relations medium any organization could ever
hope to have-Our Socieq' Quartets. To
have an International Office is a must bU[(
Ihis office should use the organized quartels
as a ready made tool to channel their public
relations and various field work. \'(Ih)' not
help ourselves by working out a system (Q
compensate our quartets and assist them in
doing various kinds of field work and
public relations.

A PUBLIC RELATIONS BUDGET
To go a bie funher in the public relations
field, why not have a sort of a do· it-yourself
chapter home furnishing kit-Or a s}'stem
of chapters exchanging a home movie accompanied b)' a tape recording of Iheir
organized quanets-How about refunding
and charging to public relations a portion
of the membership dues paid b)' members
who arc in a registered quartet and perform in at least one Barbershop Quartet
Parade each year. All these could be underwriHen b}' our lnternational public relations
budget (if one were appropriated). In summation let's have more intra-budgeting of
our expenditures with concentration on encouraging and preserving our quartets.

NEW QUOTA SYSTEM
I would also like to suggest we change
our s)'stem of determining the number of
District Quartels to compete in the International. Keeping in mind that we must cn·
courage new quartets to organize. which in
turn strengthens our Societ}', why not determine the number of quartets each Distriq
rna}' quaJif}' to compete in the International
by the percentage of total registered quartelS
competing in each regional 10 the total
number of registered quartets competing in
all rcgionals.
TlIB HARMONIZBR-jANUARY.FEBRUARY,
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CENTRAL STATES

EVERGREEN

FOUR NUBBINS

CAPITOL CHORDSMEN

(SPENCER, lOWA)
Bob HRed" Norris, tenor; Harold Keite, bass; Paul Keite,
bari; and Bob Sopeland, lead.

(SALEM, OREGON)
AI Smith, bass; Lloyd Griffiths, lead; Dick Roth, tenor;
and Dick McClintic, bad.

1960 DISTRICT QUARTET CHAMPS

FAR WESTERN

DIXIE

( )

GALA LADS

DIXIE COLONELS

(HIGH-TOM, NORTH CAROLINA)
Glad Lawson, lead; Jerry Livengood, bass; Gilbert
tenor; and Dave Livengood, bari.
THB HARMONIZER-)ANUARY·l~llURUt\RYt1961

Sec~rest,

(MUSIC MEN-S. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA)
Dave Panther, tenoI; Bill Cockrell, bassj Gordie Lees, bari;
and Tom KCi:hau, lead.
Continued on next page
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QUARTET CHAl\'1PSILLINOIS

f-------FBBR-B-A-R0NISS-----,
(BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS)
Bob Potts, bari; Bob Park, lead; Jerry Girard, tenor;
and Chuck lewis, bass.

INDIANA·KENTUCKY

HOOSIER·STATESMEN
(GREATER INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA)
Dave Viehe, lead; Bob Brock, bari; Gary Viehe, tenor;
and Frank Church, bass.

JOHNNY APPLESEED

BUCKEYE FOUR·GET·ME·NOTES
(COLUMBUS, BUCKEYE, OHIO)
Ron n:forrison, lead; Cline Clary, bass; George Corc, bari;
and Bob Durst, tenol'.

LAND O'LAKES

FOUR CLIPS
(GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN)
Cy Downham, lead; Ladde Ott, tenof; Ed Selissen, bass;

and Bob Ganicre, bari.

MICHIGAN

AIRE·MALES
(WAYNE

&

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN)

Dale Clixby, buri; Roger Craig, bass; Tom Pollard, lead;
Bill \'X'jlcox, tenor.
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MID·ATLANTIC

(ALLENTOWN·BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA)
Larry Reagan, bass; Carl Roberts, tenor; Rohert Parry,
bari; and Charles Ruth, lead.

NORTHEASTERN

THE "B" SHARPS
(SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS)
Fran Page, Jr., tenor; Tom McQueeney, lead; Bob ie
Seunc, bari; and Don Bagley, bass.

ONTARIO

FOUR GENTS
.....

(LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA)
Ross Dilling, tenor; Mel Capener, lead; Geo. Moffatt,
bass; and Bill Robinson, bad.

SENECA LAND

TOPPERS
(GENESSEE·ROCHESTER, NEW YORK)
Rudy Reger, tenor; Dave Priddle, lead; Dick Harmon,
bad; and Charlie Laiosa, bass.

SOUTffiVESTERN

THE PLAYBOYS
(SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS)
..... Scott Mullen, bass; Dale Diesel', tenor; Franklin Spears,
bad; and Ben Benford, lead.
NOTE:
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Photo of SUlIshine District Champs, "Coral Keys", Miami,
Florida will be found Oil page 19 since it was received too
btl' for inclusion on this page.
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by CU RT HOCKETT
\YJe've received several copies of page 11
from the April, 1960 issue of the \'(Im.
Feather magazine. \'(Ihile the magazine itself
may not hold any great interest for you what
it had to sayan page 11 certainly should.
Herc's what Mr. Feather had to say about us
.
"] wrote a tribute to the Society for the
Preservation nnd Encouragemcnt of Darber
Shop Quartct Singing in America, which ended
with the line, '\Vlc don't hear so much singing
in men's bars as we used to, maybe because
we don't get around as much as we used to.'
Promptly came a rebuke from a member who
insisted that the Society is striving to correct
thc impression that its membership guzzles or
favors guzzling. Barbershop harmony is an
art form, he said, and rh}·mes with black tie
and Carnegie Hall. My reply: J was not aware
that you disliked any association with drinking. Inclusion of Barber Shop in }'our name
led me asuay. I fear you will never live down
your association with liquor, bars, barbershops,
saloons, clubs, and locker rooms. Personally 1
don't see why yOli should try,' I shouldn't insist on the last word, but I have run out of
space .. ,"
• Carlton Overton, member of our Montclair, New Jersey Chapter sends us an interesting footnote via Past International President
Rowland Davis, concerning the Dallas Convention lasr June ... "Knowing your interest
in good public relations for SPEBSQSA 1
thought that you would be interested in an
incident which took place in the Coffee Room
at the Adolphus on the Sunday A..M. while
Dixie and 1 were having a late breakfast. A
man (1 don't know if he wns a Barbershopper
or not) at the next table asked the Maitre D.
if he had heard enough singing the last 3 days.
He replied, 'J sure did, but it was better than
having a bunch of drunks! As a matter of
fact it has been a pleasure to have this crowd.
They are fine people to serve and I've heard
the same thing from all over the hotel. \Vle
hope rhey come back.
..
• International Board Member Cecil
Brantner's article in the last HARMONIZER
about the International Jamboree certainly has
stirred comment-so much so that a discussion of the J:lmboree has been placed on the
agenda for tbe Society's International Board
of Directors ar the Mid-\Vlinter Meeting in
Milwaukee. \'(/e'll fill you in on the results in
the next issue . . .
• Our good friend Dr. Irving Dreyer of
Steubenville, Ohio has come up with a poem
he titles "Man Overboard" or "A Domestic
Dis·Chord" :lnd claims it can be sung to the
tune of "A Lavender Cowbo)'" (I'm sorry I
haven't heard that one either). Anyway, hold
your breath and let }'our eyes enjoy this poetic
feast:
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She is ani)' a Barbershop \'(Iidow:
Her husband's alive (so they sa}'),
But she, poor dear, hardly knows it
Par he's so much away.
He works all day for a paycheck;
He comes home at night to eat.
Then she brings him his pipe and his slippers
And sofd}' begins to entreat:
Oh, stay-stay home, my darling.
Don't leave us again, t implore.
The dog and the children miss you;
They don't see you any more.
You used to take me out dancing
Or we'd sit by the fire and chat;
Now all that I hear from your lips, dear,
Is your pitch·pipe blowing B·flat.
On r..Ionday you go to the Chapter.
On Tuesdays committees galore,
On \'(Ieclncsda)' :lnd Frida}', rehearsals
Of your quartet. "The Gem City Pour".
There's the Steubenville visit on
Thursday,
Your Saturday's given ro golf;
By Sunday )'ou're so gosh-durned tired
You need all day to just sleep it off!
The Area claims your attention,
There :lre Chapter Parades to attend.
Each year you take in four conventions.
Oh, WHERE will it all end?
And if, perthance. you stay home, dear.
Instead of romantic thrills
YOll just give me the chance to listen
To your records---of the "Buffalo Bills,"
You practice your songs about "Dais}''''
Of "¥ona" and "Rose of Tralee";
How come you don't sing about "Gertrude"?
You know who I mean,-that's ME!
Oh, stay, stay home, my darling,
Let's sing a DUET for today;
Just who do )'ou think that )'OU marriedS.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. ? ? ?
• Far \'(Iestern District Secretary Jerry
Graham tells liS about a special Christmas
project put on by thc Mojave Desert (Bar·
stow). California Chapter. The boys had de·
tails of men at the checking station (California border) around Christmas :lnd placed
International literature in cars entering rhe
state as well as giving children in the cars
Christmas packages and candy, (Of course a
copy of \'(Iesrunes, official FWD magazine was
included.) As you probably know, California
maintains this checking station and all cars
entering California must stOp for a plant and
fruit inspection. Several hun d red cars stop
here each da}' and one can readily see that rhe
Society received much fine publicity. The h'lo·

jave Desert Chorus was also on hand periodi·
cally as were several quartets. Congratulations
to our gang in the Mojave Desert Chapter for
giving the Society a real fine Christmas gift.
• From the Southwestern District Roundup we learn that actor John \Vlayne booked
the International Champion Chordsmen Chorus
to provide feature entertainmem at the world
premiere of his multi-million dollar production
"The Alamo". Among the first nighters who
paid fift}, dollars each for tickets, were the
governors of Seven Southern states.
• An interesting advertisement appeared
in a recent edition of the London (Ontario)
Free Press and read something like this. , .
"Congratulations. Men of Accord and the Four
Gents-we want to individually say thank you
to the London Chapter of the SPEBSQSA for
the honour of being YOllr host while in Orillia.
Ma)· you continue to be successful in Barhershop singing.-Signed The Maples Motel,
Orillia, Ontario--Ernest and Kay Groves. , ,"
Ontario District President Ross Schou, wh(
sent us this newsdip, feels certain that there
are many motels and hotels all over the continent whose managers feel the same as the
Groves, but fail to express it. He feels, and
rightl}, so, that the above is a fine pie<e of
public relalions and indicates the prestige the
Society has attained in Orillia.
• Our International Champs, The Evans
Quartet from Salt Lake City-Ogden, Utah
keep us prett)' well informed of their activities and we thought you'd be intercsted in a
comment {rom one of their recent letters ...
"\'(Ie've just returned from (a) District can·
test as candidates in various judging categories
and we just wanted to thank all those respon·
sible for our being able to do this. . . it was
a new and memorable experience. It's a wonderful thing to be able to sit back and participate in the problems of the judges for a
change. \Vle were impressed with the program.
As a quartet we are interested in promoting
an alliance between the judges and the com·
petitors. Jn the past we've been on the reo
ceiving end of the program and have often
commented on the fact that little or no as·
sistance is given the quartets as far as the
knowledge of how to imllfove their singing
and become proficient in the qualities neces·
sary for rap contest quartets. The things needed
for a novice quartet to work on are not the
same as lln experienced quartet (""dn receive. \'(Ie
feci that it's absolutely necessary to give these
new men the correct start in the desires to be·
come a good quanet. . . there is a dire need
for education in our areas to give good ad·
vice to new members wanting to form l
quartet. \'(Ie must teach them the simple basic
qualities of quartet singing, and where is a
better place to begin than in our judging
program? .. ," (Signed) Turk, Jllck and Pres.
Oh yes, Gene Smith, too. . .
Tl-IB
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Champions
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FAR WESTERN . . .

THE REVELAIRES
Downey, California-Earl .Moon, Director

INDIANA·KENTUCKY

CENTRAL STATES.

THOROBREDS

PONY EXPRESSMEN

Louisville, Kentucky-\X! illiam Benner, Director

St. Joseph, Missouri-Byron Myers, Director

IN l)IXIE~

JOHNNY APPLESEED . . .

DIXIE . . .

RAZOR'S EDGE CHORUS

SMOKYLAND CHORUS

Middletown, Ohio-Bob Mucha, Director

Knoxville, Tennessee-Charles Saunders, Direccor

I
LAND O'LAKES
EVERGREEN . . .

CASCADE CHORUS
Eugcne.Springfield, Oregon-l'Bud" Leabo, Director
THll
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JANESVILLE BARBERSHOP CHORUS
Janesville, \Xlisconsin-D. Schuyler Davies, Director
Continued on next page
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CHORUS CHAMPS-

MICHIGAN . . .

PORT CITY CHORUS
:Muskegon, Michigan-AI Burgess, Director

MID-ATLANTIC . . .

HOMETOWN CHORUS
Ladi, New Jersey-Don Clause, Director

SENECA LAND

GENESEE CHAPTER CHORUS
Rochester, New York-Louis Ugino, Director

SOUTHWESTERN

FOUNDER'S CHORUS
Tulsa, Oklahoma-Charles Bowles, Director
~----------------------------

NOT PICTURED
(Photos were not available of
These Champions By Deadline Date)

NORTHEASTERN

ILLINOIS ...

EMPIRE STATESMEN

WEST TOWNS CHORUS

Gloversville-Johnstown, N. Y.-Fran O'Brien, Director

Lombard, Illinois-\Y/ayne Ruggles, Director

SUNSHINE ...
MIAMI CHORUS
j\lIiami, Florida-Grover Baker, Director

Editors Note:
ONTARIO . . .

MEN OF ACCORD
london, Ontario-Jim Turner, Director
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The following photos of District Champions were from
existing Harmonizer files and chorus personnel may not
be accurate: Indiana-Kentucky; Michigan; Northeastern;
Ontario and Seneca Land.
THB
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ROBERT G, HAFER

B)' the time }'Otl receive this issue of The Harmonizer, your
Socice}' will have set a newall-time high membership figure.
Early in November Society membership was in excess of 27,000

members-capping the previous all-time high of 26,90l set in

1950!
Many factors conrribmed

this happy situation-which all
to be the beginning of a canrinual rise in strength and numbers in our Society in the years
(0 come. Some of these contributing factors, I believe, arc as
follows:
1) Improved operations on the part of many of the Society's
15 Districts,
2) Better Chapter programming and more vigorous effores
(0 retain old members and to attract new members,
3) Success of the new minimum membership requirement
for chapters raised from 20 to 25, effective January I, 1960,
4) Success of the license-to-operare provision which permits
prospective chapters to use the Society's name and initials while
building toward eventual full charrered StatuS (this plan was
inaugurated in April of 1959, with every group licensed within
the year immediately following being charrered, except one
which failed to meet the necessary standards), and
5) Advancing the quartet quora determination date to March
Isr, resulting in more vigorous membership promorion effons
in the first quarter of the year (this is expected to be reflected
mainly in a much improved record of renewing mcmbers fcom
the previous year).
" J\lt~gether, we feci this constituted highly commendable
team effort.
Especially gratifying is the fact that this step upward fcom
the membership "plateau" on which we hovered for ten years
occurred during a year in which a very sizeable dues increase
was contemplated in connection with the proposed l-..fember
Benefit Program-which although ir was approved by a majority of the Societ{s members expressing their opinions in a
poll conducted through The Harmonizer last Slimmer, failed to
be ratified by 13 of the Society's 15 Districts. It wOllld there
)fore seem readily evident that the thinking and activity gen
crated by an admittedly very ambitious plan for advancing the
Society has already had marked effecr.
Proposals involved in the l\1ember Benefit Program apparently have stimulated "do it yourself" projects on the part of
LO

)0£ \lS, I'm sure, hope will prove

4
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our Districts and Chaprers which have already benefitted those
units and our ('ntire Soder}', and much serious thinking abom
the Societ}"s fmurc on the parr of many Barbershoppers has rcsuited in submission to the Societ}' for study, possible alternative
promotion plans. All of this material has been <lnal}'zed by the
Society's Historian and Recorder, International Board :Member
Stirling \Vilson, for review by the International Executive Committee and the International Doard of Directors.
To those of us who are privileged to work with Barhershoppers every day here at Harmony Hall, it has been most
gratifying to observe the high regard in \vhich membership in
the Society is held by so many of our members who expressed
themselves accordingly in written comments both for and
against the ~'fember Benefit Program. Except for the rarc occasions of vimperative and downright nasty commcnts received
(eheir authors' sincerit}" nevertheless, should not be doubted),
this exchange of views on what the Society is and should be and
what services it should provide will no doubt prove to be
healthy for the organization.
Something else which is expected to improve the Society's
membership picture considerably in the new year is the quarterly
dues collection plan which permits a new member to be enrolled at any time during the year witham paying a financi'll
penalty. which has been the case in the pase when the Socier)'
has operated on a strictly calendar year or fiscal year basis
insofar as membership was concerned. Through this plan it is
hoped that every Chapter will enroll new members in every
month of the }'ear instead of "soft-pedaling" this important
phase of Societ}' activit}, depending on the time of the year.

NE\Xf EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Another encouraging sign is that educational activities are
being stepped up throughom rhe Society. Two educational programs at the International Jevel hold much promise-they arc
the District Presidents Educational Forum to be held for District
Presidents-elect in December of each year (the first having been
held at Harmony Hall in December 1960) and the International
Board Assembly which will be held ac Harmony Hall immediately preceding the mid-winter business meetings in Januar~' of
each year (and immediately preceding the 1fid-\'\/inter Convcnrion at l\{ilwaukee this year).
In addition, plans are underway both at the International and
District levels for more training sessions for contest judges.
chorus directors, quartet coadle's and members interested in
Barbershop crafr.
Therefore, we approach 1961 with optimism and anticipation
for development of a bigger and better Society.
In closing my remarks in this issue, on behalf of ever}'one
ar Harmony Hall, I would like to express appreciation for the
many holiday greetings we received 'which, of course, are too
numerous to acknowledge individually. A Happ}' and Harmonious New Year to all our members and your families is
wished by all df us!
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HOW TO WOODSHED -Continued from page 5
on the bottOin note. The bass does nmh-

Barbershop seventh chord. One example.
out of millions, comes from "\'{fait 'Till
the Sun Shines, Nellie", right at the end
of the phrase "Sweethearts you and 1".

[~~~9in-g=more=€ompJi€ated=t-han=just=singing'l'~~~SmHe=tunbit-i0Hs=f011fS0mes=€affy=t~-le
down the tones of the scale ,do.ti./rt.rol)swipe 00 a bit lUore elaborately, but this
I
the bari goes up one whole tOIlC, then
is the basic ingredient. The bass sits an
returns, via a succession of two half
2

when you were

sweet - - - -

octave below the lead; and the bari holds
out just halfway between the two. So,
the bari moves up to the seventh, quite
near the lead rone, and the bass sweeps
(or swipes) right into the note just
vacated by the bari. The effect is a real
goose-pimpler.

4
tones, right back where he started; the
lead holds his note straight across; and
the tenor goes up in a progression of
three consecutive haH tones, The whole
effect is not unlike that of a beautiful
flower blooming open under the gentle
morning sunshine.
C. The "Rose Chord"-no one is sure
JUSt where the name was derived, but
everyone call sing it. A good example
of this can be found in the song "Sweet
Roses of Morn". You know the place,
where the words go If)?ou're the /-(deal
of my dreams").
3

You're the

- deol of my dreoms

The bass is up fairly close to the lead,
and travels down two half toiles; the lead
takes the melody of course; the bari is
lip above the lead and JUSt holds his
note straight across; and the tenor-but
beware, the tenor has a choice. He can
start up there an octave above the lead
and either go down two half tones, like
the bass, or he can hold onto the first
half tone change for two beats and get
quite a different effect altogether. The
latter pattern will result in a bright
sounding scvenrh chord, the former will
produce a more subdued sixth or minor
quality. But there is a time for each, so
pick the right one-your ear will tell
}'OU which. (Incidentally, the hold-on tothe-second-nore method is recommended
for the example above.)
D. The "Bass-Bati Closc-Up"-getting
a little more specialized now, leads and
tenors may rake a break. The purpose of
this figure is that noblest of all Barbershop endeavors, getting rid of a doubled
note and achieving a ringing four-parr
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So much for general principles. There
remain yet a few words of specific caution
for each voice in the qua net; namely:
TENOR: As a rule, you should sing
the "first" harmony-that is, the m.ost
apparent progression of harmonizing
notes-the notes you would choose if
you were singing a duet. In rime you
may grow rather fancy with other harmonies, bur, as a staner, this is a good
rule of thumb. Also, and this is very important, keep it "bove the melody.
LEAD: This may sound like belaboring
the obvious, bur your job is to sing tbe
song. The other three fellows are having
troubles enough withour the insecurity
of an ad-libby lead. Hold }'om note
straight during swipes. Give them something steady to work around that they
can count on. Remember, you are likely
to be the one that picks the song, so
make it one you're sure you know, or the
whole operation is doomed from the starr.
BARITONE: Your job is the most
taxing of all. You must "fill in" the
harmony. Actually, your note is the one
that is left over afrer everyone else
has his, so you must be more sensitive
to the whole chord than anyone else in
the quartet. One neat little technique
to employ when you are not sure which
wa}' the next chord is going to go is to
seem to have something caught in your
throat which you must swallow down,
and in that split second take your cue
from the others and come in right on
the mark. Bur don't tell a soul, because
everybody thinks baritones have some
harmonic "sixth sense" and we don't
want to disspell their illusions.

nltSs: l~irst ot all, avoid the oriental
sounding business of singing the melod y(
an octave below the lead. Even though
it comes out all right occasionally, carr-ied=on=t-hroughoul=dle=whole=soog=itsounds terrjble vou too, are singing a

harmony part, one that has its own notes.
And very important notes they are, tOO,
for they give the rest of the chord a good
solid foundation ro rest on. There is a
certain "bassy" quality that is unmistak·
able and indispensable. It's nOt hard ro
find, if you are thinking in terms of the
chord rather than the melody. Also it's
wisest, generally speaking, not ro get
more than an octave away from the lead,
A chord spread tOO wide loses its blend
and "ring". \Vle know you can go an
octave lower, but save it for the tag.
And to the whole quartet we would
like to say, "What's all this talking about?
SING!!!"

NOTICE
TO ALL MEMBERS
As you have been notified in pre·
ViOliS HARMONIZERS, a new
method of collection of per capita
dues from chapters (on a quarterly
basis) became effective October 1,
1960. If you are presently holding
a white membership card imprinted "1960" your membership
expired December 31, 1960.
It is IMPERATIVE that you renew your membership NO LATER
THAN MARCH 31ST in order to
retain the status of a "renewal"
member. If your renewal dues are
not paid in full to your chapter
and your renewal is not reported to International Headquarters by March 31, 1961 you
wilt be subject to a Service Charge
(reinstatement fee) of $2.00. (The
report must be RECEIVED at International Headquarters no later
than 5 P.M. Central Standard Time
on Friday, March 31st).
AVOID THIS PENALTY FEE!
DO NOT DELAY!
If you are holding a yellow mem·
bership card, your "expiration
date" is clearly shown on it. This
is the date by which you MUST
renew! If you enrolled before Oc·
wber 1, i960 this date should be
December 31, 1960. If you enrolled (as a new or reinstated
member) during the fourth quarter of 1960 this date should be
December 31, 1961. Or if you have
ALREADY renewed your membership the date on your card should
also read December 31, 1961.
In all cases, this expiration date
MUST be observed. Do not let
your membership lapse beyond the
date shown!
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paclt.?
IS IT RECOMMENDED THAT CHAPTERS PAY THEIR
CHORUS DIRECTORS?
Many chapters do pay an annual fee to someone outside
of their chapter to come in as their Chorus Director. In
some instances this is the only way a given chapter can continue its chorus work. However, the recommended procedure
is to develop directing talent within the chapter itself, thus
saving a good deal of expense to your group. Most Districts
now conduct annual Chorus Directors Schools for the benefit
of chapters like yours who would prefer to lise home-grown
talent. \'{!hHe many Chorus Directors receive no pay for
their efforts, the chapter membership usually says "THANK
YOU" at the dose of the year with an appropriate gift.

(

To fill the demand for a note seledor accenary that would assure Master Key users
of complete safety In selecting notes In the
dark or under ather adverse condItions, we
at KraH have developed the Mosler Key
Note Selector.

• MADE Of TOUGH, DURABlE HIGHLY
• ONCE POSITIONED, RATCHET STOP
REINFORCED POLYMERIC COMPOUND
ACTION PREVENTS A(IOEHTAt
• SLIPS ON AHD.OFF PITCH PIPE EASILY
SLIPPING OR SHIFTING
• URGE WINDOW ClEARlY SHOWS
NOTE OPENINGS
MASTER KEY
• CHANGING FROM HOTE TO HOTE
NOTE SELECTOR
IS FAST AND SIMPlE
...

SHOWN KEY
ATTACHED
TO
MASTER
PITCH PIPE

_

• NO MORE GROPING AND FUMBLING
IN DARK TO LOCATE PROPER HOTE
• NO MORE ACClDENTAL BLOWING OF
TW9 NOTES AT SAME TlI4E

DOES THE SOCIETY PERMIT FEMALE QUARTETS
TO APPEAR ON CHAPTER SHOWS?
ISN'T IT OK FOR US TO WELCOME LADIES AS
VISITORS AT OUR REGULAR CHAPTER MEETINGS?
CAN OUR CHORUS USE A WOMAN DIRECTOR?
Answers to these questions will be found on page 11 in

"Joint Statements of Policy Between S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc. and
Sweet Adelines, Inc.". Jf yOll are in doubt as to the policies and
methods between yollC chapter and your local Sweet Adeline
chapter we urge you to read pages 11 and 12 in this issue of

the HARMONIZER.
HOW COME CHAPTERS MUST APPLY TO ASCAP
FOR PERFORMANCE RIGHTS ON OUR SHOWS?
HOW CAN ANOTHER ORGANIZATION "TAX" US?
They have every legal right to "tax" us because we are
performing THEIR copyrighted material and charging the
public to hear us do ir. Your chapter secretary has been furnished with a complete explanation of the ASCAP situation as
it affects your chapter. If he has mislaid his copy ask him to
write to International Headquarters, 6315 Third Avenue,
Kenosha, \Visconsin.

IF AN ALTERNATE DUES INCREASE PLAN IS ADOPTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN 1961, AT THEIR JANUARY OR JUNE
MEETING WHEN \,\IOULD IT BECOME "LAW"?
Probably not until January 1, 1962. However, under the
new method of enrolling members on a quarterly basis it could
become "law" on the first day of the calendar quarter following
adoption of the necessary bylaw changes for new members
(only) who join after that date. Current members would not
be required to pay an increase in dues until their expiration date

;n 1961. (See article at boltom of page 12.)
Note: Names of persons slIbmit/iug qllestions 10 Ihis colum1/.
are withheld to (flJoid possible embrl1'rtlswle1lt to (t1l- illditJidllrll
chtlpler or district, Qllestions shollid be slIbmitted to IIH'/hat's
The Pitch?", % HARMONIZER, 6315 Third A·ve1Jf,e,
Kenosha, lfliscotJ,sill.
THE HARMONIZllR-jANUARY-FEBRUARY,
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THE WAY I SEE IT -

Continued from page 8

The International chairman of judging says:
"All of our arrangement judges respect the songs published br
the Socieq'. If we did not have those books, we would have ver)'
litrle contest music ... All of our published arrangements could
be sung in any contest, but some lend themselves to compNitive
presentation better than others ... Too nwny quartets pick contest
songs that are 'way be)'ond their capabilities'. Too many quartets
are picking songs off the Medillist records, expecting to score as
well as the :Medalist quarrets .. The~' castigate the judges who
score them Iowan a number that, the~1 think, the)' produced note
for note as well as the Medalists produced it.
Van it)' is ,\ great thing for our quartets to have. I know, because I sang in il couple of quartets that thought the)' should be
International champions no less. Fortunatel)', our judges thought
otherwise". (The way I heard it in the mid.'40s, his Ambassadors
were up there with the best, if only they'd sung in contests as the)'
did in less formal appearances,) The Chairman invited critics "who
think the)' can do better judging" to appl)' for judges' training in
an}' categor)'.
I hope that this three-way presentation promotes clarification and
better underst:tnding, and harmony.

CECIL

FISCHER

DIES

Tho Society was stlddened by the recent death of Past International
Board Member and Michigan District President, Cecil Fischer, of Crand
Rapids, Michigan, His devotion to his District during his two terms
as Michigan President and to his Society as an International Board
Member will long be remembered. Cecil succumbed to a heart attack
on Dec, 23rd white shoveling snow at his home.
He was 59 ye,'lrs of .lge ,'lnd was a salesman for the Portis Hat
Comp,'lny, Messages can be sent to Mrs. Fischer l nickname "Blck'"
at 1923 Hall S,E., Crand Rapids 6, Michigan.
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4-Niles.Buchanan, l\'[ichigan
4-i\liddlctown, Ohio
4-Kankakee, Illinois
II-Kalamazoo, Michigan
- ---U-Longd3eacho=Cali£orni",=~~~~~~~~~~;=",-:=:=","7.;="'~-:c=""""-:~~~~~=
II-Scranton, Pa.
Glla"tertl Whirl! flal'C AcllitJv(;{l 10% hlcr('f!lltJ
9
II-Akron, OhIO
i" "cl"I,crdd" 'lee 3'
'95
'0 "'o"cm/,cr 30

NOTEWORTHY
(
CHAPTERS

CENTRAL STATES DISTHICf (17)

Sr. Louis, Missouri
DIXIE DISTRICT (12)
Hi Tom, NOrlh Carolina
EVERGREEN DISTRICT (16)

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DISTRICf SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL
DATES MUST BE CLEARED

(All events are concerts
ified. Persons planning
should lecon£irm dates
chapter or

unless otherwise spec·
to attend these events
with the sponsoring
district.)

AbbOlsrord, D.C., Canada
Mt. Hood (Portland), Oregon
FAR WESTERN DISTRICT (3J)

Tucson, Arizona
ILLINOIS DISTRICT (12)

Arlington Heights, Illinois
INDIANA·KENTUCKY DISTRICT (4)

\XIhitle)' Count}', Indiana
JOHNNY APPLESEED DISTRICT (18)

Euclid, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT (19)

ASCAP LICENSING
"Cbll/J/ers in /be Uni/ed SIr//es tire reminded
/btl/ e!lcc/iIJc Sep/ember 15, 1958, ttll
Socie/)' /If/ail's (con/eslS, sboUJs, p(/r(/(!es,
e/c.) wbe/ber /bey be [nferna/iOlN", Dis/ric/,
Area 01' Cbapler, /0 wbicb /be public is i/lIii/cd flud (IJI (/(/mission fee is chtlrged and
(// /lIbicb (III)' /J(/rf of /be reper/oire 0/ /be
/Imeric((/I Socie/)' 0/ Composers l Ilufbors
and Pub/iS/JOn is per/ormedl sbflll be
properly licensed b)' IISCilP prior /0 sucb
etlcn/. See III'/icle on pflge 31, Sep/ember,
1958 iSJlfe 01 Tile HIIRMONIZER lor

JJossib!e excep/ions, fbe license fee scbedu/e
tlJul /be /I(lmes tI1u! addresses 0/ ASCIIP
represen/t/fil1es in cbMge of Dis/riel Of/iccs
wbo sbou/d be conlrfC/ed regtlfding license
t/greemen/s /IIell ill tUltltlllCC of /be sbow
dtt/c."

*
JANUARY-I961
13·14-Vallejo, California
13-14-Momclair, N. J.
14-Chicago # 1, JIIinois
14-St. Croix Valley, \'(1 is.
14-Yuma, Arizona
I5-Shcridan, Indiana
20·22-Milwaukee. \\{isconsin
International Mid· \'(finrer Convention
21-Pontiac, Michigan
11-Lexington, Kentucky
2I-Palm Springs, California
22-Dundalk, Maryland
22-Tcll Cit)" Indiana
28-Lima, Ohio
28-Inland Empire (Riverside), California
2S-Grand Forks, N. D.

FEDRUARY-I96l
4--Tucson, Arizona
4-Lake \'{Iashingcon, \Vasll.
4-.Miami·Shelb)'. Ohio
if-Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
4-Grcen Ba}', \Visconsin
4-.Marion, Ohio
tf-Crcsccllta Vallcy, Calif.
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Eau Claire, Wisconsin
JeHerson, \'(Iisconsin
Madison, \'(Iisconsin
MICHIGAN DISTRICT (17)

Dearborn, Michigan
i\IID·ATLANTIC DISTRICT (27)

Catonsville, Mar~'land
Arlington, Vir,ginia
NORTHEASTERN DISTHICT (16)

New Dritain, Connecticut
Presque Isle, Maine
ONTARIO DISTRICT

(10)

Oakville, Ontario
SENECA LAND DISTRICT (7)

(

Gowanda, New York

New Bethlehem, I'a.
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (II)
SUNSHINE DISTRICT (')

Jackson\'illc, Florida

CENTURY CLUB
(lis 01 NOl'elllber 30, 1960)
I. Dundalk. MaC)'land, Mid-

il//tlll/ic

233

3.

Piusburgh, Pa., 10bnl/)'
/IPI"esee"
Manhattan, N. Y., Mid·

tI.

\Vashington, D. C, Mit/·

5.

Tell Cit}" Ind., lm/i(lI/d-

6.

II.

Skokie, Illinois, Illinois
Miami, Fla., Slfnsbine
Oak Park, 11I., I/Iil/ois
Minneapolis, j\·linn.,
L.OL
Philadelphia, Pa., Mid·
11//tlllIi,
Ft. \'(forth, Texas, Sou/b-

12.

Bucke)'e (Columbus), Ohio,

13.

San Gabriel, Calif,

2.

159

A/ltmfi,

154

Ill/mlli,

137

KCI//lfck)'
7.
8.

9.
10.

129
127
124
118

113
III

wes/ern

110

10bl/l/)' Ilpp/eseeti ..... 109
Fa/'

W'es/ern

14.
15.
16.

lOS
\Vinncpeg, Manitoba,
Canada, L.O.T.... . ,
105
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
SOlflb/tles/em
102
Grand Rapids, .Michigan

tIlicbignu

, .. 101
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IN HOME STRETCH
1957

This year the Five-Year Contribution Plan for The Society's Expansion
Fund will be completed for most chapters. If your chapter is not listed
below, it means )'ou have not yet completed payment of your quota which
was established on December 31, 1956. Chapters cbartered since 1957
still have one }'car or more to complete their payments. If your chapter
is not listed please contact your chapter secretary to determine the balance
due on your payments. \'V'e arc pleased to honor here those chapters
which have contributed 100% or more of their Expansion Fund Goal.

CENTRAL STATES
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Skokie, Illinois
Sourhrown (Chicago), Illinois
Southwest Suburban, Illinois

Denver, Colorado

Town & Country, Illinois

Burlington, Iowa

·Des }v[oines, Iowa
I<ansas City, Missouri
,Springfield, Missouri
( ) St. Louis #1, ~-fissouri

DIXIE
Birmingham, Alabama
Jackson, Mississippi
EVERGREEN
Calgary, Alberta
Cascade (Eugene), Oregon
Grays Harbor (Aberdeen), Washingron
Sentde, \'\fashingroll
Spokane, \'('ashington

FAR WESTERN
Arcadia, California
Crcscenra Vallc}', California
Downey, California
Flllicnon, California
Long Beach, California
Monterey Peninsula, California
Palomar-Pacific, California
Pasadena, California
Phoenix, Arizona
Pomona Valley, California
Salinas, California
Sale Lake Cit}/, Utah
San Fernando Valle)') California
San Gabriel, California
Sun Jose, California
South Bay, California
Tucson, Arizona
V cnmra COlilHY. California
\Whittier, California

(j ILLINOIS

ArlingtOn Heights, Illinois
Chicago #1, Illinois
Fircfighrers (Chicago), Illinois
Oak Park, Illinois

WeSt Towns (Lombard), Illinois
INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Danville, Kentucky
Fort \'(fayne, Indiana

Gary, Indiana
Michigan City, Indiana
Paducah, Kentllcky
Versailles, Kentucky

JOHNNY APPLESEED

1961

Asbmy Park, New Jersey
Baltimore, Maq'land

Catonsville, Maryland
Delco (Delaware Coumy), Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Jamaica, New York
Lebanon, Pennsylvania
Livingstoil, New Jersey

Lndi, New Jersey
.Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania
1\.Janhanan, New York
~.Jontclair, New Jersey

Nassau County (Long Island), New York
Reading, Pennsylvania

Akron, Ohio
Alle-Kiski, Pennsylvania

Suffolk County, New York

Buckeye (Columbus), Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio

Teaneck, New Jersey

Westfield, New Jersey

Cincinnati, Ohio

NORTHEASTERN

Lakewood, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Stcubenville, Ohio

Western Hills (Cincinnati), Ohio
LAND O'LAKES
Kaukauna·Linle Chute, \'{fisconsin
Kenosha, \VI isconsin
la Crosse, \'{fisconsin
.Madison, \XTisconsin
lV[anirowoc, W/isconsin
lv[i!wllukee, \Vlisconsin
Minneapolis, .Minnesota
Oshkosh, \Xfisconsin
Shebo)'gan, \Xfisconsin
St. Croix Valley, \'X/isconsin
\Y/innipeg, ~Manitoba
\'X/isconsin Rapids, \Y/isconsin

MICHIGAN
Detroit #1, lvfichigan

Holland, Michigan
lansing, 1\'lichigan
Oakland County, Ivlichigan

P iancer (Chicago), lllinois

\\fayne, Michigan
MID-ATLANTIC

Q Suburban (La Grange), Illinois
Rockford, Illinois

Alexandria, Virginia
Allenrown-Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

\'{Iestchcster Coumy, New York
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Housaronic, Connecticut
L1.conia, New Hampshire
Littleton, New Hampshire
Necdham, l\fassachusetts

New Bedford, Massachusetts
New Haven, Connecrirut
Providence, Rhode Island

ONTARIO
East York, Omario
Oshawa, Ontario
Onawa, Ontario
St. Calharines, Ontario

SENECA LAND
Eric, Pennsylvania

Genesee (Rochester), New York
l...lohawk Valle}', New York
New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
\'{/aesaw, New York

SOUTHWESTERN
Crescent City (New Orleans), Louisjana
EI Paso, Texas

SUNSHINE
Daytona Beach, Florida
Sarasota, Florida
Tampa, Florida

Return undelivered copies to

Box 670, Kenosha, Wisconsin
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

23rd

~nternationa[

Q:on\1ention and Q:ontests
in iltistoric

~hiladdphia,
~ ennsg[\1anta
~

june

20'2t, 1961
(

55ee the £ibcrty )3ell

Bloke 'Urhis 0 lthoptcr ~tJcnt
... ond don't forget the fOlnilg

Registrations ROUl <8n

~ale

2ldults . . . . . . . . . .$ J5.00 each
lthildrCl1 (under J 6) .. .$ 5.00 eoch
<8rdcr 'Urodog jfrom
i3. ~. )3, ~. Q. ~. 21., ~n(.
6315 'm:hird 21UCI1ue, L\enoBho, 'tUisconsin
21un: [onUCI1tion 1Zegiatmtions
~.

i3lcoBe .Hote: :Elue to heouy oduonce Bole 01
you ore urged to oqlcr inllnediately
to auoid disoppointmCl1t in Beoting os&i,gnmCl1ts,

1\egistrotion~,

/
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